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ABSTRACT 
The purpose o f  this s tudy was (1) to pres ent a b iog raphieal sketch 
o f  the novelis t Janiee Holt Giles in terms of  the influenees upon her 
writing , (2) to evaluate the Kentueky his torieal novels writ ten by Mrs .  
Giles in light o f  the requirements for his tori eal fietion , and (3) to 
p resent a survey o f  the reviews of  those books . 
The life data on the author were ob tained largely through two 
personal int erviews with her and through her two autob iographieal works : 
40 Acres and No Mule and A Little Better Than Plumb . The Adair County 
Reeord Books on file at the Court House in Columb ia, Kentueky , were 
eonsulted to determine the time the Giles anees tors made their firs t 
settlement in south-eentral Kentueky . For referenees to  other biograph­
ieal information , B iog raphy Index , Reader' s Guide to Period ieal Literature , 
Edueation Index, and Library Literature were searehed . A s eant amount 
of data on the author were found in Current B iography 1958, Wilson 
Lib rary Bulletin ,  and Contemporary Autho rs 1962. 
Certain erit eria for evaluating historieal fietion were speeified 
in order to app rais e  the Kentueky front ier books by Mrs . Giles . The 
requirements of sound historieal fiet ion: truth, graphie p "ower , 
eonsis tent eharaeter portrayal , sus tained dramatie and human interes t ,  
are those eited by Helen E .  Haines in her work Living with Books.  Eaeh 
requirement was dis eus sed in evaluating all the books eovered in this 
paper.  Ineluded in the dis eus s ion were details fram the li fe influenees 
of the author as they were thought to b ear upon the novels . 
iii 
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In conclusion, each book met those requirements of sound his torical 
fiction .  Hannah Fowler and The Land Beyond the Mountains were the mos t 
highly p raised in the survey uf reviews . 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Historical fiction has the ability to re-create the past, to imbue 
historical figures with vitality, and to enable the present-day reader to 
realize past conditions of living.l 
Among other writers of historical fiction, Janice Holt Giles has 
made a significant contribution to regional literature in America. Her 
interest in the early his tory of this country centered on the settlement 
of new territories as civilization moved across the Appalachian Mountains 
and went westward. Many different areas and different historical periods 
have been described through the writing of Mrs. Giles, but her four 
Kentucky frontier novels are closely related by characters as weIl as 
area. It was for this reason that The Kentuckians, Hannah Fowler, The 
Believers, and The Land Beyond the Mountains were chosen to be evaluated 
in this bio-bibliography. 
I • THE PROBLEM 
Statement of the problem. I t  was the purpose of this study (1) to 
present a biographical sketch of the novelist Janice Holt Giles, in light 
of those biographical influences which have come to play upon her work, 
(2) to specify the requirements for sound historical fiction, (3) to 
�elen E. Haines, Living with Books (second edition; New York: 
Columbia University Press, 1950 ) , p. 539. 
1 
r ! 
I 
, evaluate the Kentueky fronti er novels : The Kentuekians) Hannah Fowler) 
The Believers, and The Land B eyond the Mountains . in t erms of thos e 
requirements for historieal fietion , and (4 ) t o  pres ent a survey o f  the 
reviews of those novels . 
Importanee of the s tudy. A prolifie writer , Mrs . G iles has had 
reeo gnition of her writing prominenee. Eaeh of her novels has been 
s eleeted by one or more b ook club s ,  and Hannah Fowler was pub lished in 
Sweden as weIl. Paper B aek Library reeently bought all the his torieal 
fietion series published in the pas t  with option on those others whieh 
migh t be written in the future. Exeerpt s  from the Kentueky frontier 
2 
books have been implanted into at leas t one textbook on Kentueky his tory, 
2 and the dramatie rights to The Plum Thieket have b een bought. 
Many bib liographies list the wo rks o f  Mrs .  Giles. In the seventh 
edition of Fietion Catalog ,  eight o f  Mrs . Giles' books were lis ted. üf 
those given , three were s t arred as generally reeommended, and five titles 
were marked wi th the letter "y" as appropriat e li terature for young 
people. All four of the Kentueky frontier books diseus sed in this p aper 
were marked in one or both ways as reeommended reading . 3 
Three bibliographies eovering only his tori eal fietion reeognize 
the works o f  Mrs .  Giles --Hannah Logasa's His tori eal Fietion; MeGarry and 
�arjorie Dent Candee, ( ed. ) ,  Current B iography 19 58 (New York: 
H.W.  Wilson Company, 19 58) , pp. 162-63 . 
3 Es telle A. Fidell and E sther V. Flory (eds . ) ,  Fietion Catalog 
(New York : H.W. Wilson Comp any, 1961) , pp . 150-51 . 
White ' s  His torical Fiction Guide; and A.T. Dickinson Jr.' s American 
His torical Fiction.4 Although Dickinson and Logasa correctly pI ace the 
novels in designated historical periods , McGarry and White inaccurately 
lis t The Land Beyond the Mountains as a book o f  the p eriod b etween l86 S 
and 1900 . This es timate is at leas t three quarters o f  a century late. 
The novel dealing with Kentucky s tatehood actually occurs prior to 1792  
when Kentucky was admitted to the Union. 
The first piece of hi storical fiction wri tten by Mrs . Giles , 
The Kentuckians , is now s ixteen years old. Like all the other books by 
the author except the Piney Ridge Trilogy , it is s till in print. Even 
her books o f  nonfiction have had multiple printings . Eleven titles are 
listed in the 1968 edition of Books in Print which does not include the 
books too re cent to be lis ted : the second printing o f  A Little Better 
Than Plumb, and the latest book due for publication in the spring , 19 69 . 
11. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS 
Anno tation. The term " anno tation" in this rep or t  means , "A note 
added by way of co mment or explanation.tr
S 
Annotations are used o f ten by 
book reviavers to summarize or cri ti cize or explain a wo�k. 
Bio-b ib liography. A bio-bib liography is a type of b i bliography 
with b iographical no tes about the author. Usually a short b iography , it 
3 
'4A•T• D ickins on ,  Jr., American Historical Fiction (s econd edi tion; 
New York : The S carecrow Pres s ,  19 63 ) ; Hannah Logasa (comp . ) , Histo�ical 
Fiction ( eighth edition; New York: McKinly Publishing Company , 19 64) ;  
and Daniel D .  McGarry and S ar ah  Harriman White ,  His torical Fictiön Guide 
(New York: The S carecrow Press , 1963) . 
S
Webster ' s New Collegiate Dictionary ( second edition ; Springfield , 
Mas sachusetts : G .  & C. Merriam Company , 1960) , p .  3 6 .  
4 
is especially concerned with the bibliography of  the sub ject.
6 
Family. The family of the Shaker village was composed of 30 to 90 
ind ividuals . One hous e was des ignated for each family, but the stories 
of the house were divided , s eparating men from women.
7 
(See Chapter IV, 
The Believers. ) 
Fict ion Catalog. The Fiction Catalog is a catalog containing 
short annotations of works of fiction. C ertain symb ols d enote appro-
priatenes s or reco mmendation of materials on the p art of the consultant . 
For example,  an as terisk b eside an entry indicates high recommendation , 
while the letter lIyll bes id e  an entry denotes suitab ility for young 
adul ts . 8 
His tor ical fiction. The definition of histo rical fiction us ed in 
this paper is that o ffered by Helen E. Haines in her work L iving with 
Books . According to Miss Haines , his torical fiction should depict actual 
p er iods , pers ons , or events of his tory in such a manner that they can be 
9 identified readily . 
Kentucky frontier s eries . Several o f  the b ooks by Mrs . Giles are 
based on research of the early s ettlement of America,  particularly as the 
movement reached Kentucky. These novels follow the success ive movements 
o f  the Fowler family , the Cooper family , or the Cartwright family , their 
6
Web s ter' s  Third New Internat ional Dictionar y (Springfield, 
Mass achusetts: G. & C. Merr iam Company , 19 61 ) , p. 218 . 
7 George Warren Richards , " Shakers , "  Encyc10pedia Britannica, 
(Chi cago : Britannica Corporation , 19 65) , XX, 440-41. 
8Fidell and Flory , op. cit. , p.  1. 
9Haines , op. cit . ,  p .  539 .  
5 
members, and descendants set against a pioneer environment. Those par­
ticular books set in Kentucky inc1ude: The Kentuckians, Hannah Fowler, 
The Believers, and The Land Beyond the Mountains, all discussed in Chapter 
IV of this paper. 
Piney Ridge trilogy. The term "Piney Ridge trilogy" refers to 
three ear1y books by Mrs. Giles: The Enduring Hi11s, Miss Wil1ie, and 
Tara's Healing. Set in the south-central Kentucky hi11s, ca1led ficti­
tiously "Piney Ridge," the novels have many of the same characters, each 
new book building on the previous story. 
111. LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
Primarily Janice Holt Giles is a writer of books and it is upon 
four of these works that this study is concentrated. It is believed that 
by covering those historical novels of frontier settlement in Kentucky, 
the research has a coherent emphasis, and it is possible to give more 
thorough evaluation to each work. The appraisal of each title is supple­
mented by the comments of reviewers and critics and the author Janice 
Holt Giles herself. In the summer of 1967 and again in the summer of 
1968, the writer of this paper wrote Mrs. Giles requesting a personal 
interview. The author granted two interviews: one in July, 1967, and 
the other in June, 1968. Both interviews were held in her home. The 
first was conducted before her log house was moved from the flood area. 
The second interview occurred after the house had been moved to its new 
location. (See "Biographical Sketch,!I Chapter 111.) 
The biographica1 facts supplied in this paper include those 
seemingly important to the inf1uence on Mrs. Giles' writing. 
IV . ORGANIZ ATION OF TRE THESIS 
6 
Chapter I cont ains a statement o f  the problem , the importance of 
the s tudy , the definition of  terms used , the limitation of  the thes is , 
and the organization of  the pap er. Chap ter 11 is a review of the litera­
ture . There is a short review o f  material found on Mrs . Gi1es' 1ife and 
works, b ut the maj or part o f  the chapter discusses the definition of 
historica1 fietion and estab 1ishes its requirements . Chap ter 111 is a 
b iographica1 sketch of Mrs. Gi1es divided into four main s ections : (1) 
E ar1y Life in Ok1ahoma and Arkans as , (2) Life in Kentucky , (3) Research 
and Writing, and (4) Pers onal Characteristies of the Author . 
Chapter IV, the longest and maj or part of  the thesis , ana1yzes the 
Kentucky frontier nove1s , coneentrating on those requirements for sound 
his torica1 fiet ion as set down in Chap ter 11. Each main s ec tion dis­
eusses one b ook , and a survey of professional reviews is given at the end . 
Chap ter V is the summary and conc1us ions . 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
An effort was made to discover any reference to previous s tudies 
on the life or works of Janice Hol t  Giles; how ev er , there is relatively 
lit t le material about the author availab le. A thorough s earch of the 
literature revealed only a f ew paragraphs . Dissertation Abs tracts con­
t ained no mention o f  the author . Mrs . Giles has s aid there have been 
s everal s tudies done o f  her b ooks though none o f  them have d ealt in dep th 
as this paper has with b iographical influences . l 
I .  S OURCES OF INFORMATION 
Alitobiographical material . Two important s ources o f  autobio­
g raphical information were the author's b ooks of nonfiction : 40 Acres 
and No Mule and A Little Bett er Than P lumb , the latter co-authored by her 
husb and Henry Earl Giles . The firs t b ook describ es the author ' s fir s t  
experiences upon moving to the Ken tucky hills , and the second b oo k  teIls 
of the cons truction of their log house .  Much b ackgr ound material enriches 
the p rimary purposes of thes e b ooks , making them excellent autobio­
g r aphical s ources . 
Two interviews g ranted this researcher in the summers of 19 67 and 
19 6 8  were mos t  help ful . Trans crip ts o f  the t ap ed interviews with Mrs. 
Giles are located in the Department of Lib rary S ervice, The University o f  
lJanice H o l t  Giles , p ersonal int erview , June , 19 6 8. 
7 
Tennes s e e ,  Knoxville. Mrs . Giles was recep tive to ques tions and gave 
s ugges tions in locating further information. Let t ers for more informa-
tion were p romptly answered . (S ee Appendix A . ) S ampies of ques tions 
8 
asked the author pertaining t o  the Kentucky f rontier s e ries are given in 
Appendix B .  
B iographical material . A s ear ch was made of Biography Index , 
Readers ' Guide to P eriodical Lit erature ,  Education I ndex , and Lib rary 
��� _____ for references to articles about Janice Giles . Through 
B iography Index it was l earned that information in Contemporary Authors , 
Wils on Library Bulletin ,  and Current B iography was available . Thes e same 
articles were cited in Readers ' Guide to P eriodical Literature . 
In Volume I ,  Contemporary Authors , 196 2 ,  s ome b iographical infor-
mation was given on h er career , her writings , and her p er s onaliif e .  An 
outline lis ting the pub lications of Mrs . Giles through 19 6 2  was presented , 
and mention was made of her resear ch for one s ub s equent novel , Run Me a 
2 River .  In February , 19 58 , Margaret Webb gave a more expanded des crip tion 
of the author in the Wilson Library Bulletin , but the extent of this 
3 information was s till only one page in length . This s ame article was 
p rinted almos t verb at im in ____ � ___  ��-L�_- 19 5 8 . 4 No other biographical 
information was f ound. 
2 Contemporary Authors (Detroit : Gale Research Company, 196 2) , 
p .  107. 
3Margaret Webb , IIJanice Holt Giles , 1I Wilson Library Bulletin, 
3 2 : 39 6 ,  February, 195 8 .  
4Marj orie Dent Candee , (Ed . ) Current Biography 19 5 8  (New York: 
H . W .  Wils on Comp any , 19 5 8 ) , pp . 1 6 2-63 . 
Other material. I t  was necess ary to consu1t the Adair County 
record b ooks , Co1umb ia ,  Kentucky, to determine when the Gi1es ancestors 
s et t1ed in south-centra1 Kentucky. After the s earching of land deeds at 
the Adair County Court House ,  further res earch was done at the Green 
County Court House , Greensburg , Kentucky . (Adair County was a part of 
Green County at the time of the fir s t  Gi1es s et tlement in 1803 . ) 
11. B OOKS BY JANICE HOLT GILES 
9 
S ince the pub 1ication of her b ook ,  The Enduring Hi11s , in 1950 , 
Mrs . Gi1es has wri t t en s t eadi1y . Her s econd nove1 , Miss Wi11ie , a hilI 
teacher characterization , was pub 1ished j us t  one year 1ater , and before 
the end of that same year , Tara's Hea1ing had appeared . In 19 5 2 ,  Mrs . 
Gi1es turned to her firs t b ook of nonfiction ,  40 Acres and No Mu1e , after 
which the firs t of ·the Kentucky frontier b ooks was writ ten .  The Ken­
--'----'--- which introduced the frontier s eries in 1 9 5 3  was fo11owed b y  
Hannah Fow1er , The Be1ievers , and The Land Bexond the Mountains in 1 9 5 6 , 
19 5 7 , and 19 5 8 .  The P 1um Thicket , p erhap s  the mos t beautifu11y artis tic 
book, was written in 19 54 .  The author continued her writing o f  frontier 
1 i fe by moving the s et ting wes tward in Johnnx Osage , 1 9 6 0 . Another 
pioneer character s tudy was S avanna in 19 61 , fo11owed by Voyage to S anta 
the next year . A Litt1e Better Than P 1umb , the s econd p iece of non­
f i ction ,  was pub 1ished in 1 9 6 3 , co-authored b y  Henry Earl Gi1es . In 
Run Me a River ,  196 4 ,  the s e t t ing was Wes t ern Kentucky. The Great 
19 6 6 ,  des crib ed the ear1y Rocky Mountain fur trapping . ShadX 
Grove , which appeared in 1967 , to1d of the Fow1er fami1y b ranch who 
s t ayed in Appa1achia whi1e other members of the f ic t it ious fami1y moved 
10 
west. Her lates t book , another wes tern novel about the s tage coach era , 
is due for pub licat ion in the sp ring , 1 9 69 . 
A b ib liography of all b ooks written by Mrs. Giles to date is g iven 
in p art A of the B ib liography , with sources of the reviews of each of the 
b ooks. The s ingle mos t help ful t ool in f inding b ook reviews was Book 
Review Diges t which lis ted mos t of the fiction b ooks and s ome nonfiction . 
Fiction Cat alog included annotations and recommendations for four of the 
b ooks covered in this paper .  Book Review Index and An Index to Book 
Reviews in the Humanit ies were als o  s earched. Many new leads were found 
in these b ib liographies , esp ecially thos e cited in ob s cure sources . 
111. OTHER S IMILAR STUDIES 
Two b io-b ib liog raphies of other authors have b een wri tten at The 
Universi ty of Tennessee by s tudents in The Dep artment of Library S ervice. 
The s ubj ects of these b io-bib liographies were entirely different from the 
sub j ect of this pap er ;  however , each thesis was compared and s tudied as 
to the organization and treatment of the s ub j ec t .  
I n  June , 1967,  Martha S kinner Thomas produced a thes is entit led 
James Agee : A Bio-Bibliography. I t  i s  related to this s tudy in that the 
intent was to show the relationship of the authorts life to his writings 
and to p res ent a survey of the reviews of those writings. 
In Augus t ,  19 67 , Cons t ance Glann Battle wrote Rob ert McCloskey: 
A B io-Bibliography. The McCloskey paper also showed the relationship of 
an authorts li fe to his work. 
In b oth b io-b ibliog raphies the maj or portions of the papers 
des cribed the author' s life and l i terary work and pres ented a s urvey of 
the reviews. In thes e characterist ics th1s p ap er 1s s imilar. 
IV. CRITERIA FOR EVALUATING HISTORI CAL FICTION 
11 
I t  was neces s ary to specify the s tandards for evaluating his torical 
fiction in o rder to j udge the four novels dis cus s ed in Chap ter IV of this 
pap e r .  The fo llowing p arag raphs define his to rical fiction and dis cus s  
the neces s ary characteris tics o f  the genr e .  
Definition o f  His torical Fiction 
Helen E .  Haines has perhaps the mos t eas ily unders tood definition 
o f  his torical fiction. She believes his torical fiction should depict 
actual periods , pers ons , or events of his tory in such a manner that they 
c an b e  identified readily. 5 
Within this p aper Haines ' definition will b e  us ed . Certainly 
variations and comb inations o f  thos e elements cited are used b y  mos t  
authors . I dentifiab le time , place , his torical agent , and s ocial condi­
tions are qualities of good his torical fiction . 6 
Characteris tics of Good His torical Fiction 
The characteris tics o f  good his torical fiction des crib ed in this 
pap er are tho s e  held b y  Helen Haines in her work Living With Books . They 
are as follow : truth , graphic power , consis tent character portrayal , and 
s us t ained dramatic and human interes t . 7 
Truth. To write ab out the pas t  truthfully , the writer mus t do 
5Helen E .  Haines , Living with Books (s econd edition; New York : 
Co lumb ia University Pres s , 195 0 ) ,  p .  539 . 
6A.T . Dickins on , Jr . , American Historical Fiction (s econd edition; 
New York : The S carecrow Pres s , 19 6 3 ) ,  p .  10 . 
7H . a1nes , op . cit . , p .  5 4 1 .  
12 
res ear ch. The his torical noveli s t  mus t b e  an his torical exper t , a tech-
nical director; so to speak. MacKinlay Kantor , himself an historical 
novelis t ,  des crib es the ver s atility of a good writer in this way :  
H e  mus t b e  at times .b otanist and zoolog is t ,  entomologis t and 
ichthyologis t .  He mus t don in turn the f rilled apron of the house­
maid and the leather apron of the farrier . He mus t wear the 
spectacles of the sChoolmas ter , the opera cape of the actor , the 
shabby gilt s lipp ers of the pros t itute . 8 
The writer of his tori cal f i ction mus t know much more his tory than 
that shown on the p ages of his novel or that which he does reveal will b e  
shallow and thin. üld newspapers , p amphlets , magazines , novels , plays , 
and poetry of the t ime give illuminating details . The writer is free to 
create all the fictitious characters he cares to invent . He may incor-
porate f i ctitious s cenes , fictitious conversations , and fictit ious 
incidents into his s tory, but he mus t  s tay within the limits of his 
created elements . IfLet him not , "  s ays Kantor, lis ele c t  the f a c t  from 
where it lies , a dus ty s apphire in the j ewel-box of Time , and take it 
out , recut it, res et i t , and declare that he has an emerald . 1I 9 
Graphie power . I f  historical fiction is to have graphie p ower , i t  
mus t des cribe clearly and vividly , for through the graphie power of a 
10 s tory intangibles of an era come to 1ife . Among the premiums of this 
ab ility are the powers to inform the r eader and awaken s ympathies . The 
s tory shou1d have a "modernity, a whi t ehot r eali ty of the tel1ing ,1t 
8I rving S tone , John ü ' Hara ,  and MacKin1ay Kantor , Three Views of 
the Novel (Washington : Lib r ary of Congress , 19 57), p. 2. 
9Ib id . , p .  5-40 . 
10Harold Kur t z , lI Fiction and His tor y , "  His tory Today , 1 1 : 85 2 ,  
Decemb er ,  1 9 6 1 .  
according to Kantor . At the beginning of his career Kantor b e1ieved 
factua1 his tory was more accep tab1e if presented to the reader through 
the indirect means of a story • After years of writing , he has not 
changed his mind. 11 
13 
Consistent character portraya1. S trong reader identification with 
the centra1 character is an important ob jective of the historica1 fiction 
writer.  Wi11iam O.  Stee1e , writer of juvenile histo rica1 fi ction ,  tries 
to achieve reader identification by presenting a plausib le character , 
true to t i me and p 1ace. As the s tory is to1d , the author never s tands 
between the character and the reader for the closeness which he s trives 
for would be los t  if he were to intrude to make a comment on bits of 
1 d h" " 1 h· . 12  an s cape or ls torlca appenlngs . 
Character por traya1 shou1d reflect valid psycho1ogy. The reader 
of the his to rica1 nove1 should be ab 1e to link motive logica11y to action 
and to dis tinguish valid reasons and inf 1uences for deve1opments . 
Authoritative his tory is not expected , but the broad requirement o f  
historica1 truth shou1d be evident. 13 
Sus tained dramat ic and human interes t. The mos t assured way of 
get ting a reader's at tention is to make a book interes ting. HIt does an 
author no service whats oever ," be1ieves Irving S tone , "to have his book 
d ,,14 unread ab1e and hence unrea • Dul1ness is o ften a co mmon pitfa11 in 
11 S tone , O 'Hara , and Kantor , o p. cit. , p. 3 7 .  
12  Wi1liam O .  S tee1e , "Reader to  Eye-witness of  the Pas t , " 
Writer , 7 8 : 15-45 , March , 1965. 
13Haines , op. ci t . , p .  542. 
14 Stone, O 'Hara, and Kantor , op. cit . , p .  3 .  
14 
his torical fiction . 15 To avoid this William O .  S t eele believes that 
whatever is vital to advancing the p lot , the characterization , and the 
theme of the s tory should be p res ented through action. An author should 
not merely tell . He should dramatize . 16 If the author brings the reader 
into the heart of the emotion b eing engendered , the reader will make the 
s tory his own. To catch and keep his intere s t, the s tory mus t unfold for 
h . th t nf ld f th . .  t 17 1m even as e even s u 0 or e partlclp an s .  P erhaps a sheer 
s torytelling quality b es t  commands the interes t and emotional response 
18 on the p art of the reader. 
In light of all the requirements for historical fiction set down 
he re , the Kentucky frontier b ooks by Janice Holt Giles will b e  evaluated 
in Chapt er IV,  following the b iographical sketch of the author in Chap-
t er 111. 
15Zena Sutherland , "Infusing Data With Life , 1I S a turday Review , 
50 : 42 ,  October 21 , 1 9 67 . 
1 6  S teele, 
17S tone , O ' Hara,  and Kantor , op . cit . , pp. 3-7. 
l8H . 544 . alnes, ..::::.L"::""'..==.- '  p .  • 
CHAPTER III 
B IOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 
This chap ter will sketch thos e b iographica1 fac ts considered sig-
nifi cant to  the wri tings of Mrs . Gi1es . It is organized into four main 
s ecti ons . The firs t two sections cover the dif ferent time p eriods o f  the 
author ' s  1ife , "Ear1y Years in Ok1ahoma and Arkans as ," des crib ing her 
first twenty-eight years ; and "Life in Kentucky ," covering the time of 
all her book pub1i cations and mos t  of her adult 1ife. The las t two 
sections of Chap ter 111 inc1ude "Res earching and Writing" and "Pers onal 
Characteristics o f  the Author. " 
I .  EARL Y YEARS IN OKLAHOMA illi'D ARKANSAS 
At the home of her materna1 grandparents in A1tus , Arkansas, 
Jani ce Holt was born March 28,  19 09. Her parents, John Alb ert Holt and 
Lucy E1izab eth (McGraw) Holt,  went home with thei r daughter to Indian 
Territory where they taught s choo1 in the old Choctaw Nation of eas tern 
Ok1ahoma. Mrs.  Gi1es grew up in the c1ass room. Long b efore she was 
s choo 1  age , she came t o  s choo1 with her parents . 1 From this ear1y 
exp osure to the c1ass room, the inf1uence upon the author is evident . She 
has creat ed a nove1, Miss Wi11ie , with a teacher as the centra1 character, 
and her own work habits are s chedu1ed 1arge1y by s choo1 terms .  
1Margaret Webb , "Janice Holt Gi1es ,1t Wi 1son L ibrary Bulletin, 
3 2 : 39 6, February, 19 58. 
15 
16 
Janice Holt knew a happy family s ituation as a child, There were 
certain enrichments the Holt parents wanted their children to enjoy , but 
.household finery was not important to them. More important were music , 
b ooks , and travel . B e caus e  her parents were teachers , there was a 
nightly routine in the household . When supper was over and the dishes 
were washed , the family s at around the dining table , the children 
s tudying while the parents graded papers . While they worked , there were 
apples and nuts and p op corn and , at times , horne-made candy to munch . The 
children were exp e ct ed to do their homework independently and were 
allowed only so much time in which to complete it . Af ter they were in 
b ed ,  Mr. Holt would p lay the violin while Mrs . Holt played the piano . 
2 They continued the mus ic until each child was asleep . On other occasions 
the whole farnily participated in the music making . Mrs .  Giles b elieves 
thes e experiences account for her s ens e of p ace and sound in her writing . 3 
The s trong personality of Lucy Holt was important in shaping the 
person of the young author . The obj ective of Mrs .  Holt was to make her 
children s elf-reliant . She was success ful , for today Mrs . Giles is 
resilient and independent . 
Aft er two or three moves f rom one coal camp to another , Mr . and 
Mrs . Holt settled with their children in the s mall town of Kinta , Okla-
homa. This was not in coal country but was at the edge of a farming and 
ranching area in the old Choctaw Nation. The firs t memories of Mrs .  Giles 
are of Kinta ,  but by that time the Indian territory had b ecome the s tate 
2Janice Holt Giles and Henry Earl Giles , A Little Better Than 
P lumb (Bos ton :  Houghton Mif flin Company , 1963) , pp . 5 7 - 5 8 .  
3J anice Holt Giles , personal interview , June , 19 6 8 .  
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of Oklahoma . S till everyone around her was Indian ; cons equently , she 
grew up knowing some of the Choctaw language .  She herself i s  thirty­
s e cond Cherokee . 5 
17  
On one s ide of Kinta was a long p rairie , cros s ed here and there by 
d ry washes . On the outs tretch ,  not far from the hou s e ,  was a grove of 
pers immons and b lackj acks . Here the children built playhouses and 
climb ed. To the b ack of Kinta s tood the foothilIs of the Quachita Moun-
tains . Janice Holt was t aken into these mountains for long camping 
excurs ions . During the summer months when her father and mother were not 
teaching s chool , a six-weeks-long camping trip was made with wagon and 
t eam. Fishing and hunting were part of the j ourneys into the mountains 
on the Jack Fork River . There were deer , b ear , and wild turkey , and 
occasionally the men of the families s tayed away overnight to hunt down 
h . 6 t e�r g ame . Thes e camping exp eriences mus t  have s erved in p art in pre-
paring the author to write of the outdoor living of frontier settIers . 
When she was eight the author's family returned from Oklahoma to 
Arkansas where they settled permanent ly in Fort Smith . Years lat er she 
wrote The P lum Thicket largely about her own childhood there . At the 
home of her Grandf ather Holt there was indeed a plum thicket with a 
child's grave under the b oughs . However ,  the family never knew the his tory 
of the grave . The grandfather of the b ook was s imilar to her real grand-
father.  The hous e with the f our chimneys and large center halls was as 
4Giles , A Lit tle B etter Than P lumb , p . 5 2 .  
5Giles , interview , 1 9 6 8. 
6Giles , A Lit tle Bet ter Than Plumb , pp . 53-59 . 
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p ictured , and there were Confederate Reunions and camp meetings to 
attend . But on the other hand, the grandmother of the book was strictly 
fictional . 7 
More than one real person from the Holt line of the family has been 
used as minor characters in the books by Mrs . Giles . She discovers while 
working with a certain p eriod and area that a relative was in the appro­
priate area at the appropriate time. David Holt of S avanna was from a 
collat eral branch of the author ' s  f amily , and s o  was Joseph Holt , Post­
mas ter General during the las t  two years of  the Buchanan Adminis tration , 
who will appear in the book to be published in the sp ring , 1969. 
The grandparents as well as the immed iate f amily provided a strong 
sens e of family lineage. Mrs .  Giles is proud that she came from a line 
of pioneer women. One grandmother came with her hus band from north 
Mississippi to homes tead in the fo othills of the Ozarks . There she gave 
birth to three children in her first log cabin. The other grandparents 
grew up in north Mississipp i ,  also in circums tances of poverty. Thos e 
grandp arents moved to wes tern Arkans as and b ought a cot ton farm. The 
s t ories that Janice Holt heard from her grandmothers are interwoven into 
her writ ing much as are the stories of the neighbor women living near her 
in Kentucky today . Like the Kentucky hill women5 her grandmothers made 
soap , cooked heavy fried foods , and filled their conversat ions with 
colloquialisms . 
AB a child the author liked particular ly to hear her grandfathers ' 
st ories of The Civil War. One grandfather fought the entire f our years , 
and the other one ran away when he was fifteen to fight the last year . 
7Janice H�l t  Giles , personal interview ,  July , 1967 . 
I 
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It had b een The War f s  des truction of their home country in Mississ ippi 
that led b oth families to move to Arkans as . 
During Janice Holtls young years men s till drove a surrey and team 
and worked their farms with hor s es . Her Grandfather Holt had a surrey 
and team which she was allowed to drive . During those years she drove 
wagons and b uggies as weIl as rode horseb ack . In fact, riding was such 
an early skill she cannot rememb er when she learned . One of her earlies t 
memories was of riding a cow p ony . 8 Again there were outdoor experiences 
which appealed to the young author . 
In the Fort Smith pub lic s chools where her s chool- teacher parents 
worked , Janice Holt attended high s chool.  P ar t  time she earned b ook and 
clothing money by working in the public library as a p age , near the age 
of thirteen. 9 I t  was an opportune j ob .  Since she had l earned to read at 
the age of f our , she had an eager appetite for b ooks . The home had always 
b een full of reading material , and f or many years a book a day had b een 
the normal f are for her . Her int eres t in fiction gradually b ecame a 
s tudy of w riting t echniques . O f t en she would b egin a b ook on something 
ab out which she knew nothing and continue to read on the s ubj ect until 
she had covered thirty to f orty b ooks . Much of the b ackground res earch 
used t oday in her novels was done y ears b efore she wrote her firs t line. 
She cannot p re cisely remember , for example , in what year she read about 
the I roquois Indians , but the b a ckground of information s erves her wel l . l
O 
8Giles ,  interview , 19 6 8 .  
9Webb , loc. cit .  
lOG'l . . � es , �nterv�ew, 1 9 6 8 .  
After high s chool graduat ion , the author did not go dire ctly to 
college. Her father was ill with tub erculos is , so she went to work to 
help s upport the family .  Not long afterward i n  192 7 , she married O tto 
2 0  
J ackson Moore b y  whom she had a daughter Elizab eth , now Mrs . Nash Hancock. 
Twelve years later the author was divorced .  Then she b egan college 
s tudies and her writing .  
For a time she was director of relig ious education a t  Pulaski 
Heights Community Church , Lit tle Rock , Arkansas. L ater she was director 
of children's work in the Arkans as-Louis iana Area , Board of Mis sions , 
L i t tle Rock. During this time she s tudied at L i t t le Rock Junior College 
and The Universi ty of Arkans as , by extension. ll There was a prob lem of 
s ource materi al needed for the young people in the church b ecause nothing 
avail ab le was quite appropriate . To meet thes e deficiencies , Janice Moore 
b egan to wri t e  p oe try and p lays . Her work g r adually shifted to the field 
of te aching teachers , directors , and leaders rather than children. She 
b e c ame widely known for this kind of work , and in 1941 she was invited to 
come to Louisville , Kentucky , as an as sis tant to Dean Lewis J .  Sherrill 
h b . S '  12 at t e P res yter�an em�nary . 
Her res idence in the Wes t had ended by this time , but her per-
sonality had already b een molde d .  During her early years she had 
ob s erved the p rairies , its p ioneers , cowb oys , and front ier ranches .  Her 
g irlhood memories influence every p iece of her western his torical fiction. 
Her Indian characters could not b e  drawn s o  credibly had the author not 
l�arj orie Dent Candee ,  (Ed . ) Current Biography 1958 (New York : 
H . W .  Wils on Company , 1958) , pp . 162-63 . 
12 Giles , interview , 196 7. 
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understood,thoroughly Indian lore and habits partially because of her own 
life in the old Indian Territory. There is also the possibility that 
those details which the author herself did not witness could have been 
accounted for personally by parents and older relatives in a family fond 
of books and stories. Certainly the feeling for nature evident in every 
piece of her historical fiction was partially learned from early camping 
trips and the prairie environment of her childhood. Mrs. Giles still 
goes back to visit and observe before starting a new novel set in the 
West. Her base of operations is usually her daughter's home now in Santa 
Fe. 
I t  would be less than realistic to present in this paper the love 
with which the author writes of Kentucky without saying that this same 
love is for many other places, particularly the West. She is equally 
enthusiastic about Oklahoma, Colorado, New Mexico, Wyoming, Arkansas, 
Mississippi, and many other parts of America. I!It's all our land, 1I she 
. 13 summar�zes. 
II • LI FE IN KENTUCKY 
The author spent nine years at the Presbyterian Seminary from 1941 
to 1950. With Dr. Sherrill, who was both Dean and professor of religious 
education, Janice Moore worked with ministerial students, who in turn, 
would become religious educators. 
During one summer vacation in 1943, on her way to visit her 
daughter who lived in Texas at the time� she met a soldier, Henry Earl 
Giles, who boarded the bus at Bowling Green, Kentucky. This man was to 
l3Giles, interview, 1968. 
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become her husband . Mr. Giles had been visiting his parents in Kentucky 
while on leave from the army. The two friends exchanged let ters during 
World War 11, then in the summer of 19 44 , Janice Moore visited the parents 
of Mr. Giles in Adair County, Kentucky. A year later when Mr. Giles 
re turned from war duty , they were married. Mrs. Giles continued to work 
at the seminary while her husband went to college , but they p lanned 
14 eventually to move to the hills of Adair County. 
Hereto fore, her work had required a lo t o f  writing ,  but none of i t  
had been fiction. She had never cons idered fiction until she began 
writing her firs t book at night after a full day in Dr . Sherrill ' s  office. 
Wi th her husb and , who was als o  to b ecome an author , she talked over 
general p lot ideas. As the s tory grew , they set up a working schedule. 
When Mr. Giles s et tled down to his s tudies at night , Mrs.  Giles worked at 
a rented typewri ter in ano ther corner. She made herself follow a rigid 
three hours even when the work did no t go weIl. She has maintained such 
dis cipline. 
The Enduring Hills was pub lished in April of 19 50. I t  was the 
firs t book written by the author ,  the firs t submitted to a pub lisher , and 
the firs t book s old . In Sep temb er of that year Mrs . Giles learned that 
k d b h b F ' I  B k I b h '  M I ' 15 her boo ha een c osen y am1 y 00 C u as t e1r ay se ect10n. 
Perhaps learning this gave the Giles ' courage to buy their firs t forty-
three acres near Knifley , Kentucky. The purchas e was official May 7 ,  
l4Janice Holt Giles , 40 Acres and No Mule (s econd edition; Boston :  
Houghton Mif flin Company , 1967) , pp . 32-3 3 .  
l5Ib id. , p.  141.  
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1949. 16 Twenty-three days later, they moved. 17 
No more important happening occurred in her life than the move to 
Giles Ridge. If she had been reared in a family full of stories and 
varied experiences, she had also married into a family rich in legends. 
She had published her first book while still in Louisville, but the back-
ground of the novel even then came from her husband's family. She admits 
that she has never written a book that was not about the Giles to some 
18 extent. 
With a native interest in history, she began to weave real hap-
penings into her early books. She had moved into a small house on Giles 
Ridge where her husband's ancestors had settled and lived nearly a 
century and a half before. She was told a family legend that the first 
Jeems Giles came into the hills hunting and traded his gu� for one thou-
sand acres. This sizable plot was subdivided and divided again as the 
19 generations were born. When this writer searched the Adair County 
Record Books in Columbia, Kentucky, and the Green County Record Books in 
Greensburg, Kentucky, the earliest land date found was in 1817 to 
Alexander and Polly Giles. 20 However, Mrs. Giles asserts that records do 
exist which show an earlier purchase by a Giles in 1803. The longevity 
is something of which Mrs. Giles and her husband are proud. 
16 Land deeds. Columbia, Kentucky. May 7, 1949. Book 72, p. 587, 
on file in Adair County Court House. 
l7Giles, 40 Acres and No Mule, p. 52. 
18 Giles, interview, 1967. 
19Giles, 40 Acres and No Mule, p. 48. 
20 Land deeds. Columbia, Kentucky. December 11, 1817. Book D, 
p. 422, on file in Adair County Court House. 
Through her father-in-law and his brothers, stories came down to 
the author. They are all very old men today whose memories go back to 
24 
shortly after The Civil War. The way they lived and the stories they in 
turn heard from older generations are talked about to the great satis-
faction of the author. 
One book in particular, Shady Grove, published in 1967, is com-
pletely based on experiences in the Giles family. It is meant for a 
read-a-loud narrative told by an old hilI woman, in answer to the 
attention lately given the Appalachian area. Mrs. Giles deelares she did 
not eoneoet a single ineident in the book nor did she go outside the Giles 
family to find her material. However, she cannot use living persons as 
total book eharaeters, for they are not flexible enough. Her characteri-
zations are eomposites of aetual people she has known or read of or heard 
d· d 21 �scusse • 
After settling into their first farm home, Mrs. Giles wrote two 
more books of present-day fietion set in Appalachia. With The Enduring 
Hills, the next two books, Miss Willie and Tara's Healing, eompleted the 
series many erities have ealled The Piney Ridge trilogy. Besides writing, 
Mrs. Giles helped her husband tend the farm for three years. It took 
some time for them to discover that they wanted to live in the eountry 
but they did not want to farm. Besides the physieal laek of freedom that 
farming eaused, the author found she no longer had energy to write as she 
had before. A decision was made to seIl the animals and rent the farm. 
Mr. Giles began work in journalism at the nearby Campbellsville �-
Journal. While he eommuted to work, Mrs. Giles wrote Hannah Fowler 
2lGiles, interview" 1968. 
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during her first year of full-time writing. Perhaps because of her new 
freedom the book was of outstanding quality. AB pleasant as the arrange­
ment was however, the Giles' residence was to change again. 
To be near Mr. Giles' work in Campbellsville, the writers rented a 
large apartment in town where they lived for two years. Set away from 
the street, the apartment was quiet and private. The author wrote The 
Believers there. 
Before the end of the first year on the farm, Mrs. Giles had 
wished for a log house built near a body of water. Several circumstances 
worked together to set in motion the plans. First, both of them tired of 
living in the city. Secondly, there came a good offer to seIl their 
farm. Thirdly, they learned a smaller farm was for sale in the valley 
near Giles Ridge. Right through this piece of land Spout Springs Branch 
flowed. It might have been the first choice of the writer to build near 
Green River, venerated in her books of historical fiction, but Spout 
Springs Branch was not an unhappy compromise. Before buying the property, 
she had used the branch in several of her books. The earliest novels, 
The Enduring Hills and Miss Willie both had such a stream. On visiting 
the area today, it is easy to imagine Miss Willie presiding at the Spout 
Springs school house now owned by the Giles. It was the school Mr. Giles 
attended as a child and spoke of years later to his wife. Miss Willie� 
drawn from a composite of good country teachers such as Henry Giles had 
known, knew the place as Big Springs School. The people from The Land 
Beyond the Mountains had such a spring also. I n  this, the fourth of the 
Kentucky frontier books, (discussed in Chapter IV, Part iv, of this 
22 pap er) , Mrs .  Gi1es ca11ed the s e t t ing Cartwright ' s  Mill. 
The Gi1es wanted their log house to look very old , so only old 
logs were used . Each s et o f  logs was at least one hundred years old ; 
s ome were older than a century and a hal f .  The four log hous es fram 
26 
which they came were all from Adair County. With an old appearance , Mrs . 
Gi1es hoped that it would s eem t o  have a1ways b een there. She even hoped 
that it would no t be too easy to find , but this did no t p rove true . 
There continued t o  b e  a clo s e  identification with her from readers who 
visited her in great numb ers . 
Fortunate1y a few old men in the community s till knew how log 
hous es were built .  Mr . Gi1es t father rived out the shingleboards for the 
roof. A Lit t le Better Than co-authored by her husb and , des crib es 
t he o rdea1s of gathering logs , o f  s e t t ing a large s t one chimney on the 
uncer tain creek bed in her yard, and finally o f  learning that the region 
was to b e  flooded in a T ennessee Valley Authority project . Fortunately , 
it was possible to move the log hous e except for the chimney to a higher 
23 elevation a few hundred yards away . 
Many o f  the homest ead hous es des crib ed in her frontier novels were 
const ructed s imilarly to the hous e the author lives in every day. Her 
p resent living room was once an entire log house .  Her p lace o f  work as 
weIl as residence , here the author writes in a p art-history, pa�t-fiction 
way of her own and her husband ' s  ancestors and other illus trious p ioneers . 
2 2Giles , A L ittle Better T han P lumb , pp . 29-44 . 
23G· " 1  ). es , int erview , 196 7 . 
III . RESEARCHING AND WRlTING 
Mrs . Gi1es is cons istent1y thorough in her res ear ch , but she 
rea1izes the res ear ch is jus t  as much the writ er ,  his pers ona1ity and 
experiences . In her cas e ,  there is the background o f  thirty years of 
reading , experiences in ob serving peop1e , and 1iving a varied 1if e .  
A1 though authentie history is important to her , she be1ieves the 
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fic t ion has to  be more important . In all her works , she intends her pur-
pose as his tory , but her created characters become a1ive t o  her and 
become a part of the his tory its e1f.  As their s tory unfo1ds , i t  is as 
vivid and real as i f  the characters actua11y 1ived .  In fact , at times a 
char acter will become s o  real , he beco mes inflexible . She has a warning , 
a very uncomfor tab1e feeling , when she is tampering too much with her own 
characters . After persis ting in the course she is deve10ping for two or 
three days , she sudden1y sees that the action is tota11y out of character . 
After this rea1ization she can get b ack ins ide the skin of her character 
d . 24 an contl.nue . 
To get the fee1 o f  the land and time of which she writes , Mrs . 
Gi1es makes regular voyages to her set ting . At one t ime or ano ther she 
has trave1ed the Wes t wide1y with her husband and daughter . She spends a 
y ear or two in a region before she begins to  writ e ab out i t .  This usua11y 
is p art of the p1easure o f  going back out Wes t ,  or in the cas e of the 
books set in Kentucky , a part of traveling to  nearby areaS • .  Bes ides the 
t raveling , she works with original s ource materials from univer s ity 
24 Gi1es , interview ,  19 6 8 .  
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libraries, historical societies, and state archives in preparing for a 
book. 25 
A new book for Mrs. Giles has a slow beginning. The author goes 
through a period of several months of living with it in her mind. For 
her it is a distressing period. The characters are not yet clear, but 
28 
she does have the grain of an idea. She "ghost walks around" to use her 
description, for a length of time. When the story becomes clearer, she 
doesn' t wait until she has the total plot although she knows generally 
what the story line will be. What is going to happen from day to week 
to month does not matter when the book is begun. The opening is always 
rewritten; consequently, the first chapter is conspicuously strong. 
There is reason for the rewriting. 
You start cold. You've got to begin, so you start. Then when 
you've finished, you've got nine months to a year of this daily 
rhythm which has carried you. You can go back and do a beautiful 
opening chapter • • •  because it's all warm, it's all there, going, 
rolling on wheels. 26 
She brings her central character on stage as soon as possible 
because he is foremost in her mind. She does not outline nor plot a 
book. .An example of an unplanned course of action is the old Shakespeare-
quoting man in Run Me a River. This character was not meant to be a part 
of the book. A sudden intuition, all at once she heard that character's 
voice rolling out across the flood waters. There was no plan to it. 
There are many examples of intuition in the writings of Mrs. Giles. 
She is unconscious of introducing each opening chapter differently or of 
25Giles, interview, 1967. 
26 Giles. interview, 1968. 
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deciding whether the central character should b e  a man or woman. There 
29 
is never any doub t  to her as to which character would b e  more effective . 
I t  is dis tinctly a man ' s s tory or a woman' s .  She finds it as easy to  
write from a man' s point o f  view as  fram a woman's , for her own early 
independence , in her op inion , has help ed her unders tand the male role . 
The character dialogue created by Mrs .  Gi1es is full o f  the rural 
� 
speech evident in her own conversation. Hannah Fow1er is a prime 
examp le . In fact the author remarked when told that Hannah Fowler had 
been sold to a fore ign publisher , that the or iginal text would firs t have 
to be trans lated into English.27  Yet when a type of character demands a 
change in pat terns o f  speech, such as James Wi1kinson in The Land B eyond 
the Mountains does , Mrs .  Giles creates more s ophist icated dialogue. (See 
Chapter IV. ) 
Over the years Mrs . Giles has developed a philosophy as to the 
making of success ful writers . She believes there are three requirements ,  
as suming a person is b orn ar ticulate and imaginative and 1earns the 
techniques of the trade. He mus t  firs t have a s trong des ire to write ; 
secondly , he rous t be p ersistent and hard to dis courag e; and 1astly , he 
mus t b e  capab 1e o f  hard , lone1y work for long periods of time.28 She 
b e 1ieves a writer tries to do an imposs ib le thing , for all he has to work 
wi th are words . He cannot app roximate the rea1ities of life with thes e 
too1s . Realizing he fails b efore he s �arts , the writer mus t s till try 
for society needs a literature. 29 Mrs . Giles hers elf a110ws no personal 
2 7  Gi1es , interview,  1968.  
28Giles . A Little Retter Than P 1umb , pp. 166-6 7 .  
29G i1es , interview ,  ,19 68.  
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pre ferences to  interfere with her work . She b egins early in the morning 
to work and continues into the afternoon until two o ' clo ck or s o .  
She has said there are more b ooks than she will ever have time to 
write . Among future books , she has in mind a two-volume autobiography . 
One volume would cover the four years in Kinta , Oklahoma , and the other 
volume would be on her writing career. In the pas t  when she has alluded 
to a future book, that b ook has appeared in the near future. She b elieves 
a writer ' s  commitment is to tal and unending , and that his books mus t be 
his 1 1  good wo rk. 1 1  Achieving this , there is not time f or more . 30 
IV. PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF AUTHOR 
Janice Giles today is a t all woman with hazel eyes and hair more 
b rown than gray . Her p ersonality is gracious . but her conversation is 
full of purpose .  Her poise is very commanding . She is no t unlike the 
hardy p ioneer women o r  p res ent-day hilI women of whom she writes . Like 
all rural p eople everywhere, she has developed a p ractical , down-to-earth 
way o f  living. She is unusually self-confident . She b elieves the cir-
cums tances in her li fe have made her strong . She admittedly wants to see 
this strength in o ther p eop le . All of her central characters reflect 
strong individualism like her own. 
I t ' s a message I have preached in every b ook l I ve writ ten.  
Stand on your own feet. Be s trong . It ' s  a tremendous American 
heritage . The his tory wouldn' t  b e  worth writ ing about if it 
weren ' t  • • • •  That l s  what the whole s eries is abou t . 3l 
30Giles , A Little Better Than Plumb , p .  156 . 
3 lG ' 1  � es , interview , 1968 . 
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v. S��y 
There are many b iographica1 influences evident in the writing of 
Mrs . Giles . Her interest in writing b egan when she became an avid 
reader . Much o f  the information used in the his torical novels today was 
learned from thirty years of reading a variety o f 'material. Living in 
farming and ranching country in Oklahoma in the Old Indian Territory , the 
young author witnessed real cowb oys and frontier living. Outdoor exp e­
riences included long camping trips and riding hors e b ack. She was 
p roud o f  her pioneer grandmothers who homes teaded in Wes tern Arkans as , 
much as the settiers she wri tes o f  did. The mus ical experiences in her 
home gave her a feeling for the lyricism of expression in her writ ing. 
After marrying into the Giles family , she realized she had come upon a 
great source of raw material for writing. Her husb and 's family has 
influenced every book she has ever writ ten. Her pride in America and 
love o f  his tory is obvious in the historical fiction she writes , and her 
strong central characters reflect her own individualism . 
CHAPTER IV 
EVALUATIONS OF THE BOOKS OF THE KENTUCKY FRONTIER 
WRITTEN BY JANICE HOLT GILES 
This chap ter dis cusses those  four his torical novels by Janice Holt 
Giles s et in frontier Kentucky . I t  contains four maj or divisions by b ook 
title in the order o f  their pub li cation : The Kentuckians , Hannah Fowler ,  
The B elievers , and The L and Beyond the Mountains . Within each maj or 
division are two main s ub divis ions : a critical review of each novel and 
a survey of reviews from pro fes sional reviewing sources. (All availab le 
reviews o f  the books have b een s ear ched and pres ented . )  The critical 
review o f  the novel Hannah Fowler is done in more depth than the appraisal 
of the other novels b ecaus e this book is thought to be the maj or b ook of  
the series . 
Under the firs t main subdivision are four less er sections dis cuss ing 
the requirements of  good his torical fiction in evaluating the novels . 
Thes e le sser divisions are truth , graphic p ower , consis tent character 
portrayal, and sustained dramatic and human interes t.  
Preceding the cr itical dis cuss ion of each b ook is a s hort summary 
and introduction. 
I .  THE KENTUCKIANS 
The Kentuckians were the uncultured s et tiers who first  explored 
and took residence in early Kentucky . Into the new country came ficti-
tious David Coop er along with Daniel Boone and Benj amin Logan. While on 
3 2  
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the way , David met and fell in love with Bethia Jordan who later came to 
live near him in Harrod's Fort . Colonel Henderson of the Transylvania 
Company tried to lay claim to all the new area, but like the British-
inspired Indian attacks , he was repelled. After Bethia' s  husband Judd 
Jordan was killed, David and she married and moved to their own cabin 
near the Green River. 
The plan of organization for this first novel was later to be used 
many times by the author. She began by creating a small group of central 
eharacters who interacted with the principle historical people of the 
time . The fictional eharacters were eoromitted to a part of the total 
action in line with authentie his tory. 
The most important source of information used by the author was 
based on the dissertation by Charles Gano Talbert, I!Life and Times of 
Benjamin Logan." The book form of Talbert's work, Benjamin Logan : Ken-
tueky Frontiersman was eonsulted by this researcher in determining the 
historical accuracy of the novel. 
Critieal Review as Historieal Fietion 
Those requirements of good historical fietion already discussed in 
Chapter 11 of this paper will be used in measuring the quality of The 
Kentuekians. The requirements : truth, graphie power, consistent ehar-
acter portrayal, and sustained dramatie or human interest are presented 
in the order given here. 
Truth. In her first historical novel Mrs. Giles has generally 
interwoven her faets and fiction smoothly . Much of the faetual history 
in The Kentuckians eoncerns the affairs of the Transylvania Company. The 
dispute of Colonel Henderson of that company with the Kentueky settlers 
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s ets  in motion the maj or conf lict in the novel.  The b arter that Colonel 
Henderson made with the Cherokees for the whole area composes one o f  the 
opening s cenes of the book. There is a s ense of definite place in the 
des cription of the meeting with the Cherokee chiefs at the Sycamore 
Shoals on the Watauga River . 
Many instances of  historie happenings are found throughout the 
b ook. It is true Daniel Bo one was hired as the guide and explorer for 
the Transylvania Company � and , as Mrs . Giles says , Boone was s ent ahead 
with twenty axmen to cut a road to the Kentucky River. The f ictional 
David Co oper ,  following the trail b lazed by Boone , encountered s everal 
small parties fleeing for fear of Indians . This also is h is torically 
sound . 
One very small incident talked o f  by the settIers at Log an' s Fort 
teIls how B arney S tagner was captured , his  head cut off  and s et upon a 
post in view of  the fort. Again the incident is factual . l The Indian 
way o f  mutilating the b odies of  dead s et tIers was b as ed on religious 
b eliefs , according to the resear ch of Mrs . Giles . They b elieved to 
des troy a body thoroughly was to prevent his living in the afterlife ; 
hence , the Indian would never have to f ight that s ame s et tIer again.
2 
The construct ion o f  the fort i ts elf is des cribed with care . 
Mrs . Giles enumerates those peop1e occupying the fort and their p 1aces : 
the B en Pettits , the William Whitleys , the William Manifees , the George 
Clarks , and the James Masons . Yet life in Logant s Fort does no t s eem as 
1Charles Gano Talb ert , B enj amin Logan : Kentucky Frorttiersman 
(Lexington ,  Kentucky : University of Kentucky Press , 196 2) ,  pp . 14-41.  
2
Janice Holt Giles , personal interview , June , 1968 . 
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vivid in The Kentuckians as it does in the following novel , Hannah Fowler. 
Nor are th.e details of David Cooper' s life as numerous and incidental as 
they are with the central character in the second historical novel. The 
period of time at Logan' s Fort, however , is not distorted. The shooting 
contest which Esther Whitley won is exactly as reported in history, the 
reward being the lead of the bullets used in the shooting. The incrimi-
nating papers found on Judd Jordan paraphrase closely the proclamation 
the British issued, offering food , lodging, and humane treatment to all 
who deserted the American cause. It is true there was a young widow 
named Ann McDonald who came with her baby son to Logan's Fort and was 
there flattered by every available man. . Also true is the incident when 
Ben Logan rescued the wounded Burr Harrison by slipping out of the fort 
at dusk and pushing a bag of wool ahead of him for a shield. Major 
historical happenings such as the signing of the petition carried back to 
Virginia and presented to the Virginia Convention are responsibly 
included. So are trivial bits of his tory such as the fact Ben and Ann 
Logan used a blanket for a cabin door for many months. 
One minor contradiction between Talbert's book and the interpre-
tat ion of Mrs. Giles is found in her ac count of Ben Logan ' s  trip to the 
Holston Settlements for ammunition. In the novel the fictional David 
Cooper makes the trip with Logan. Some historians believe Ben Logan made 
the trip entirely alone. Talbert is of still another opinion. 
There is reason for doubting that he was by himself except 
possibly on the return trip. James Harrod and a small group of 
men started from Harrodsburg on June 5 and headed for Boone's 
Wilderness Trail. I t  is likely that they would have been at St. 
Asaph's on June 6,  which was the day that Logan's trip began. 
Logan was b ack at his fort by June 25 , but Harrod did not return 
until July 11. 3 
This minor diserepaney was the only one noted in the novel after 
eomp aring Talbert ' s b ook with The Kentuekians . Evidently Mrs. G iles 
gleaned and app lied bits of reeorded his tory earefully in order to 
refleet truth in her novel.  
Graphie power .  In The Kentuekians are p�ssages of graphieally 
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s trong writing even i f  the author was new a t  historieal fietion. David ' s  
love for Bethia Jordan i s  an idea that grows by p roportions in his mind. 
Letting the love t ake hold o f  the eharaeter is a diffieult t ask. It is 
f ounded on a very short meeting , but his mind dwells on Bethia as he 
elears his land and waits out the summer . While his eorn ripens , so does 
his love for the g ir l .  I t  s eems likely that o u t  o f  David ' s  solitude in 
the eountry , B ethia would eome to b e  the foeus of his thinking. 
Ano ther example of g r aphi e des eription is that o f  the Indian 
at taek near the end o f  the b ook. Of course , David Cooper and B ethia 
J o rdan were not really in that p arty who s tepped sleepy-eyed out of the 
fort to milk the eows that eertain morning , b ut the reader lives through 
the amb ush with the s e t tlers b e eaus e o f  the fietionalizing . Consis tently 
through the novel the author d isplays graphie power . 
Cons is tent eharaeter p or trayal.  The small corps of eentral ehar-
aeters ereat ed by Mrs . Giles in The Kentuekians are b elievable pioneers , 
but they are not as maturely develop ed as are the eentral eharaet ers in 
the later b ooks. David Cooper is true t o  time and p laee , but his eonver-
s at ion s eems pedes t rian at t imes . Nor is Bethia whole-fleshed . The 
3 T albert , op . eit. , pp . 15-44 . 
reader knows she has red hair but little more. Judd Jordan is somewhat 
more real if but for his dark nature alone. He can easily be seen 
limping away from the camp fire the night of his fight with David. The 
act of Jordan skinning his own anfmal alive horrifies the reader but 
defines the sadism of the character. The incident is not described by 
the author for the sake of me re sensation. 
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Johnnie Vann, the fictitious intermediary between the Indians and 
the settlers , is a moody outcast. In his circumstances it is credible 
he should be j ust that, but his character is mainly uninteresting. 
Whether or not Vann was patterned after any particular real trader, Mrs. 
Giles does not say. There were several Indian traders who brought in 
things to seIl to the Indians on pack horses, according to her research . 4 
The incident of the son dying and the mourning of the Delaware wife per­
haps do more than anything to invigorate Vann's characterization. 
Much more vivid than the fictional characters are the historical 
people in the book. Little Carpenter and Dragging Canoe seem to be 
distinctly Indian and distinctly individuated at the meeting of the Six 
Nations when Colonel Henderson made his trade . The spread of the 
gathering appears to be told by an eye witness . Colonel Henderson him­
self is well developed into a persuasive dandy.  George Rogers Clark is 
likewise successfully depicted as a gentleman soldier. Although these 
secondary characters do not over-shadow David Cooper , they are somehow 
more distinct. 
4Giles, interview , 1968. 
Aeeording to the novel the eentral eharaeter had been a neighbor 
of Daniel Boone long before the real frontiersman made his first trip 
into the wilderness . In the story David interaets with Boone and such 
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other true eharaeters as Captain Floyd, George Rogers Clark, Jim Harrod, 
and Ben Logan. Boone is more in the foreground in this novel than in 
the seeond book, but Logan, on the other hand, is better charaeterized in 
the seeond novel, Hannah Fowler. Boone is depieted as a misguided, 
trusting woodsman with wanderlust ; Logan is a steady, highly-prineipled 
settier. 
Many historie people met in The Kentuekians were to be used by 
Mrs. Giles in her later frontier books. Ben and Ann Logan, as weIl as 
William and Jane Manifee are more fully developed in the novel Hannah 
Fowler, diseussed in the next seetion of this paper. The general quality 
of eharaeterization in The Kentuekians shows promise of later skilI. 
S ustained dramatie and human interest. From the opening chapter 
the story of the Kentuckians is engrossing. Even when interspersed with 
known bits of history, the author manages to surprise the reader. David' s  
love complications arouse one ' s  sympathies, and the danger of the Indians 
makes the reader alert. The story line does not lag even at the end when 
David and Bethia leave Logan' s  Fort and bring the tale of the settIers to 
a temporary close. 
Survey of Reviews 
Below are given exeerpts from professional reviews of the book The 
Kentuckians. The longest evaluation was given by Franees Gaither in the 
New York Times Book Review : 
• Any reader worth his salt will take David Cooper ' s  word 
for it that his signature was one of those on the petition sent 
b ack to the Virginia As s embly appealing ag ains t the demands o f  
' the colonel ' s ' land comp any ; that his ' fine deckard ' was one of 
the fifteen ill-supplied guns defending tiny Logan' s Fort against 
redskins armed with plenty o f  British lead and p owder; and that 
his was the very hand that held open the s tockade g ate through 
which Logan issued on his famous rescue of a wounded comrade . 
Even the log hous e he rais ed for love of the girl B ethia seems 
s tout enough to warrant a hope that it may s till be there on the 
banks o f  the Green, drawing to it at family reunions goodness 
knows how many progeny by now. 5 
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Caroline Tunstall wrote in the New York Herald Tribune Book Review 
the following evaluatio n :  
Mrs .  Giles has endowed her version o f  the American pas toral 
with warmth and charm. The real Log an and Clark , Harrod and Boone , 
the fictional David and B ethia and Judd are all clean-minted as 
s tory-book pictures . The meadows and mighty forests , the birds 
and beas ts of the American wilderness are realized for s igh t and 
sound and smell . The familiar theme is winningly pres ented . 6 
Kirkus Reviews also evaluated the novel. " This has a certain 
authent icity , "  s ays that reviewing s ervice , "but stockade characters and 
situati ons do little to civilize or glamorize this for easy ent ertain­
ment . ,, 7 
B ooklis t gave two short evalua tions of The Kentuckians , the firs t 
lis ted under the heading "Fiction" : 
The firs t person telling plus a wealth ·of his torical facts 
and de tails of pioneer life g ive the s tory such p laus ib ility 
that it  will app eal to those readers who prefer historical 
novels that give more fact than fiction. 8 
p Ie" : 
The second appraisal was under the s ection !lB ooks for Young Peo-
5New York Times Book Review , July 26 , 19 53 , p. 4 .  
6New York Herald Tribune B ook Review ,  Augus t 1 6 ,  19 5 3 , p.  7 .  
7Kirkus Reviews , 2 1 : 39 6 ,  July I ,  1953 . 
8Booklis t ,  50 : 13 ,  Sep temb er I ,  19 5 3 .  
Because this reads more like biography than fiction, it may 
not be read for the story but for the information it gives about 
the period. 9 
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Although there were mixed reactions to the novel , the general tone 
of the reviews was commendable. 
II • HANNAH FOWLER 
Only a few years after the Kentuckians build their first forts , 
Hannah Moore comes into the wilderness with her father Samuel. While 
Hannah hunts for bear meat one day to use as poultice for her father's 
axe wound, she meets Tiee Fowler in the woods. He befriends her when her 
father dies and takes her to Logan's Fort with him where they are later 
married. Hannah and Tiee homestead their land , bui1d their eabin, and 
begin their family. During her seeond pregnaney, Hannah is eaptured by 
two marauding Indians and foreed to kill one of them before eseaping to 
find her way home to Tiee and daughter Janie. 
Hannah Fowler is the mother, grandmother, and great-grandmother 
of all the 1arge Fow1er fami1y whose members populate most of the books 
of historieal fietion by Janiee Holt Giles. The author says the ehar-
aeterization is based 1argely on stories of Chinesy Gi1es, her husband's 
10 great-grandmother. 
After the publieation of The Kentuekians in 1956 , many readers 
wrote Mrs. Giles requesting another frontier book, this time with a 
feminine eentral eharaeter. At the time the Gi1es' 1ived on their first 
ridge farm, onee owned by Chinesy Giles. One day the author remarked 
9Booklist, 50 : 14, September 1, 1953. 
10Janiee Holt Giles, personal interview , July, 1967. 
about the lang rows of ches tnut-rai1 fencing on the farm . Her father-
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in-1 aw  to1d her the rai1s had been sp1it and the fences bui1t by Chinesy 
Gi1es herself . The husb and o f  Chinesy Gi1es , she was to1d , went away to 
the Mexican War . Ta his wife was left the manl s work of plowing and 
p 1anting . She plaited hors e collars from corn husks; she made the chi1-
drenl s shoes on the shoe las t s till in the f ami1y ; and she bui1t her own 
rock chimney for her home. Ye,ars later , when the author and her husband 
cons t ructed their fir s t  chimney , one hearthstone from the chimney Chinesy 
Gi1es had bui1t was reused . In many ways she did thos e  things a man 
11 wou1d have done , as Hannah Fowler does in the nove1.  
The dissertation tlLife and T i mes o f  Benj amin Logan" by Charles 
Gano Talb ert was again 1argely b asis for the his torica1 research done by 
the author . The writer of this paper also compared the book form of 
Talb ert l s  work, Benj amin Logan : Kentucky Frontiersman , with the novel 
to determine the authenticity of the his tory the author presents . 
Critical Review as His torica1 Fiction 
The nove1 Hannah Fow1er will be eva1uated by again citing thos e  
requirements o f  good his torical fic tion : truth , graphie p ower , consis-
tent character por trayal , and sustained dramatic or human interes t .  
Truth . The true experiences of Daniel Boone are perhaps the mos t 
eas i1y recognized happenings in Hannah Fow1er . Although B o one is never 
directly b rought on s t age in this b ook , his influence is fe1t and his 
moves are dis cus sed.  Boone l s surrender to the Indians at B 1ue Lick ,Ken-
tucky , where he had gone with a party to make s alt , is the mos t 
1lGi1es , interview, 19 6 8 .  
contr overs ial o f  his actions in the s tory . The neighbo rs o f  Hannah 
Fowler sp eculate over Boone ' s  guilt o r  inno cence . When charges of con-
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spiring with the Indians are b rought agains t him , he fa ces a courtmartial . 
Through her characters ' conclusions , the author imp1ies that his actions 
are honorab le .  S o  conc1udes his t orians as weIl as his fellow Kentuckians . 
The Dictionary of American B iographx and the Encyc10pedia Americana as 
weIl as Talb ert ' s  book, s eem to support the account of Daniel Boone here . 12 
Another imp ortant p ro t ag onis t in the novel is the his torica1 
character B enj amin Logan ,  met once b e fore in The Kentuckians . I t  is t o  
Logan ' s Fort near p res ent day S t anford , Kentucky , that Hannah i s  first 
taken by T ice Fowler.  I t  is true that the fort was bui1t in 1 77 6 ,  as 
Mrs . Giles s ays . S o  did Logan participate in the exp edition 1ed by 
Colonel John B owman against the Shawnees at Chi11icothe. The b attle , in 
which T ice Fowle r  s upposedly fought ,  is told f aithfu1ly as t o  t imes and 
happenings . I t  is hard to imagine that T ice was not there that certain 
May 2 7 th when the Indian dogs s et up their how1 and the s et tIers sho t the 
firs t s uspicious warrior . The attack a t  Chillico the s aw Benj amin Logan 
13 as s econd in command under Bowman , as pres ented in the novel . 
The national s ituation is shown through the conversation o f  the 
s e t t Ie rs . They t a1k o f  the war with the B ritish and their nearly worth-
less p aper money , but the atmosphere o f  the f ront ie r  is mos t  apparent in 
smal1 ways , s uch as the every-night chores o f  Hannah and Tice . The 
l� . J . Ghent , " Danie1 B oone , "  Dictionary of American B iographx 
(New York : Char1es S crib ner ' s  S ons , 1 9 2 9 ) , 11 , 442-43 ;  W .  S titt Robinson , 
"Daniel Boone , "  Encyclopedia Americana (New York : Americana Corporation , 
19 68) , I V ,  2 5 7 - 5 8 ;  and Talb ert , op . cit . , pp . 53-66 . 
13 Ta1b ert , op . cit . , pp . 6 8- 7 7 . 
his t orie timing of the author is accurate in many examples . The Caro-
lina p arakeet , onee eommon in the United S tates , is s een by T iee and 
14 H annah. Ann Logan dips s of t  s o ap f or Hannah to use in washing up her 
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f ir s t  night at the fort. The reader s enses the his torie authentieity o f  
the nove1 b e eause the author has unders tood the day-to-day 
1 iving on the frontie r .  
Graphie p ower . Graphiea1ly s trong , Hannah Fow1er is at 'times 
amus ing , at times s erious 1y gripp ing ,  and at all times readab1e. The 
sme1l o f  a frontier eabin and the quaintnes s of Hannah ' s  wor1d s aturate 
the atmosphere of the book .  The eentral eharaet er is introdueed in the 
firs t 1ine. From then on her p rivate s tory is eaught within the his-
toriea1 events of the s et t1ers. 
C onsis t ent eharaeter portr ayal . The p eople o f  Hannah ' s  wor1d are 
un1et tered but clever frontiersmen. The eentra1 eharaeter herself 
epitomizes the s trong p ioneer woman , p res enting p erhaps the b e s t  ehar-
aet e r  ereation of the four books dis eus sed in this p ap er. The p raetiea1 , 
s trong-wi11ed Hannah i9 g eared t o  1 iving with nature. If her appearanee 
19 s omewhat ma9cu1ine , s o  is her personality for she was reared by her 
fathe r .  She is g iven to manish adventure9 , mueh a s  Chinesy Gi1es was--
hunting , chopp ing wood , splitting rai1s , mi1king eows , p low1ng , or turning 
an axe handle. She 1s not eomplex. Enjoying a s imple l1fe as she does 
leads direetly to her easy adaptation on the frontier. She ean do wh at-
ever the o ccas ion requires. She s toical1y applies hot rags to S amuel ' s  
wounds ; a1though p regnant , she wa1ks many miles with the Indians who 
14Rodo1phe Meyer deS chauens ee , uparakeet ,  11 World Book Encyc1o­
ped1a (Chicag o : Fie1d Enterprises Educat iona1 Corporat ion , 1962) , XIV ,  
p .  1 29 .  
capture her .  Besides Chinesy Gi1es , the pioneer grandmothers o f  the 
author ,  who thems e1ves homesteaded on a frontier, might have served as 
insp iration for the creation o f  Hannah, and the s train of individua1ism 
shown by the character is not un1ike the persona1ity of the author her-
s e1f.  
Samue1 and Ti ce,  the two fictit ious men in Hannah ' s  1ife , are 
s imi1ar , and from the firs t .  she unconsci ous1y compares the two . This 
comp aris on caus es her proposa1 to Tice a few weeks 1ater to s eem rea1-
is tic and contributes to her easy marital ad jus tment . The character of 
her husb and is s trong , but he does not have the dimension of Hannah ' s  
portrayal . 
The hist orica1 character mos t admired by Hannah and Tice is 
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B enjamin Logan .  Through her depiction o f  the real pioneer it  i s  apparent 
Mrs . Gi1es resp ects the his tory of the man great 1y. It  is true , as she 
p res ents in the book , that Logan was vers atile , going from the ro1e of 
set t1er to leader of the mi1itia . (The author notes very few explorers 
d h • .  ) 15 ma e suc t rans �t �ons . 
The wife o f  Benj amin Logan. Ann . interacts with Hannah , turning 
her hand to he1p those who come and go from the for t .  It  is 10g ica1 that 
Ann Logan was the p racti ca1 person Mrs . Gi1es p ictures . for she had to 
adj us t to the dis comfort and res trict ions ins ide the s tockade . 
Shown more c1os e1y than the Logans are the real husband and wife ,  
Wi11iam and Jane Manifee. Jane , 1ike Hannah in the nove1 , o vershadows 
her husband. She is an outsp oken midwife , know1edgeab1e in an uneducated 
15Gi1es , interview , 196 7 .  
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way . I t  is true , s ays Talb ert , that she had a s alty tongue and was as 
16 capab le o f  firing on the Indians as any man. O ften she spoils a s tory 
t old by her husband by inserting a comment into his t ale s . William is 
irked by her impatience , for he likes to mull over a s tory . These two 
s econdary characters p rovide the comic relief in the novel and round out 
the s ocial environment o f  Hannah ' s  smal l world. 
The characters of the two nameless Indians who cap ture Hannah 
cont ras t p ers onally and physica1 ly . Growing up in the old Indian Terri-
tory of Oklahoma helped Mrs . Giles unders tand the t raits of the Cherokee.  
As a girl she learned some of the l anguage of that tribe and is herself 
one thirty-second Cherokee . As she dep icts , they j ealously guarded their 
hunting grounds , and it was true that they would buy white women for 
wives . Addi tional information was found by Mrs . Giles in anthropological 
s tudies from the Department of the Interior .  She s tudied the Shawnee 
language b o ok in o rder to dep i c t  the sound o f  the old Indian ' s  s peech . 
He was not as fierce on the s ur face as the Cherokee . Mrs . Giles b elieves 
he was typi cal , capab le o f  inflicting pain with indif f erence , yet at 
times compass ionat e .  
The author did not cons cious ly s e t  out t o  make the Indians dif-
ferent . Intuitively she decided t o  use the Cherokee.  She wanted t o  
create an urgent s ituation f or Hannah which would incite her t o  d o  s ome-
thing nearly b eyond endurance.  To have one o f  the Indians buy Hannah 
f rom the o ther for his wife was an effective way to create that urg ency ; 
17  henc e , the s econd Indian b ecame a Cherokee.  
16 T alb ert , , p .  3 7 .  
1 7G " l  1. es , interview , ' 19 6 8 . 
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The actions of the characters in Hannah Fowler arise naturally 
from their pers onalit ies and situations , and they consistently speak in 
the vernacular of the uneducated wilderness people . Tice and Hannah and 
Samuel seem no less real than those characters from the novel a reader 
might find in books of his tory . 
Sus tained dr'amatic and human interes t .  Hannah Fowler achieves a 
high interes t level because the d rama is lived through the central char-
acter . At times the reader suspects what lies ahead from clues laid by 
the author. For example , the bad omen of the crows in the woods leads 
one to exp ect Samue1 ' s  death , but the reader is unprepared , as is Hannah , 
for her encounter with the Indians . The s cene in which she s enses their 
pres ence in her home is s tealthi1y to1d. The rea1ization creeps upon the 
reader as it does Hannah. This part o f  the s tory is  no t bas ed on a 
s imi 1ar experience by Chinesy Gi1es although many Indian captures in 
18  Kentucky are a matter of reco rd. 
Each s tep Hannah takes on the long mar ch seems immediate to the 
reader , and even the des crip tion o f  her killing the Shawnee is neither 
underp1ayed nor exaggerat ed . 
Survey o f  Reviews 
A summary o f  the entire plot of Hannah Fow1er is  g iven in the 
New York Times Book Review by Char10tte Capers . An excerp t from that 
evaluat ion is p resented in the anno tation be1ow : 
Janice Holt Gi1es has apparent1y s teeped hers elf in the 1ett ers , 
journals and ac count books of the Kentucky p ioneers . The vernacular 
of her characters rings as true as Hannah's axe . Devotees of ear1y 
Americana will be fas cinated with accounts of 1ife in the Kentucky 
18  Gi1es , interview ,  1968 . 
country in the days o f  Daniel B o one . Contemporary p atriots who 
prefer to look b ackward t o  the cultivated s o ciety o f  Eighteenth 
Century Williamsburg w ill do weIl to look farther wes t ,  to the 19 
wild country that was won by unlet t ered Americans such as these . 
The evaluat ion in the S a turday Review had the following to s ay :  
Mos t  o f  the actiop--building ) planting , nurs ing , molding 
b ullets--is s een through the eyes of s turdy Hannah , whose un­
s e t t ling experiences include an ab duction by Indians . Mrs . 20 Giles • • • recreates early Americana in engross ing fashion. 
When Hannah Fowler was reviewed in the Lib rary Journal , it was 
highly recommended . 
With little space given to cap tivity , Mrs . Giles devo t es her 
attention to provid1ng p i oneering atmosphere and warm personal­
ities • • •  and a tender ending . Historie heroes of the p eriod 
influence the plot but are not actors . Highly recommended . 2l 
4 7  
The Horn B ook s ays , " The b ackwoods dialect will s eem difficult to 
s ome readers but girls who accep t it will find this a s turdy , unglamorized , 
b ut holding pioneer novel . , , 2 2  
Booklis t als o praises this piece o f  his torical f i ction. 
The rais ing o f  a cab in on Tice l s s tand , their fight agains t 
col d ,  famine , and woves during a s evere winter , the b ir th of 
their firs t child , and Hannah ' s  es eap e  fram marauding Indi.ans 
are deserib ed with res trained s entiment , convineing s imp lieity , 
and a wealth o f  authenti e  detail . 23 
The final review given here is from Kirkus Reviews . 
A dependab l e , durab l e , rather than romantic reworking of 
incidents within the familiar of this period--this is 
largely for women. 24 
19 New York T imes B ook Review , Mar ch 11 , 19 56 , p .  29 . 
20 S aturday Review ,  3 9 : 43 ,  March 1 7 , 19 5 6 .  
2lLib r ary J ournal , 81 : 530 , February 1 5 , 195 6 .  
22 Horn Book , 3 2 : 2 8 2 ,  Augus t ,  195 6 .  
23 B ooklis t ,  5 2 : 3 1 1 ,  April 1 ,  1 9 5 6 . 
24Kirkus Reviews , 2� : 9 2 ,  Feb ruary 1 ,  1 9 5 6 . 
The evaluation of Hannah Fowler by the majority of reviewing 
s ources was eomplimentary . 
ur . TRE BELIEVERS 
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In the early Nineteenth Century the B elievers , eommonly known as 
the Shakers , established a eolony in South Union,  Kentueky . Reb eeea 
Fowler , daughter of Hannah , follows her husb and Riehard , son of D avid 
Coop er , into the religious seet after his eonversion. The plot of the 
b o ok involves the Shaker b elief in eommunity property , eelibaey , and 
their s trange manner o f  worship .  While Riehard hardens into fanatie 
dedieation , Rebeeea co mes into a maturity o f  her own. She enjoys the 
ehildren she teaehe? , espeeially Sabrina, a young girl frus trated by the 
restrietions of the seet.  After S abrina' s  suieide Rebeeea divorees 
Riehard (under an early Kentueky law) , and marries S t ephen Burke , a non­
Shaker who le aves the miss ion with her . 
Although this was no t the las t novel writ ten in the Kentueky 
series , its his torieal time is the latest of the four books diseussed 
in this ehap t er . The early front ier element is not as prominent in this 
book , but it is related to the two preeeding novels by the des eendants o f  
the two fietionalized families. 
In preparing to  write the novel , Mrs . Giles visited Pleas ant Hill 
and S outh Union,  both near . her home and both onee oeeup ied by the Shaker 
seet . In both plaees the briek buildings s tand after more than l50 years 
have p assed. The double-front doors are there as permanent symb ols of 
eelibaey . Besides these s ites , the author s tudied the primary sour ces 
s till in exis tenee. In the Kentueky Building Library at Wes tern Kentu eky 
State College , Bowling Green , she found j ournals and diaries kept by 
officials as Family records. The record of the eIder or eldress showed 
the maj or happenings of the day. Eldress Molly, one character used in 
The Believers , kept a j ournal as weIl as a diary. Both are preserved 
now in the Kentucky Building Library. 
The author tried to imagine the feelings of a person reluctantly 
following her spouse into the Shaker colony. It was clear to her the 
book should b e  told from a woman's point of view. In the early Nine­
teenth Century the man most often made the family decisions , and most 
often it was he who first converted to the Shakers. The woman merely 
fo11owed his example , as did Rebecca in the novel. 25 
Critical Review as Historical Fiction 
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As in the discussion of the two previous novels, the ' requisites 
of historical fiction will b e  used in evaluating The Believers. Those 
requirements: truth , graphie power , consistent character portrayal ,  and 
sustained dramatic and human interest, are discussed be1ow. 
Truth. By the time she wrote this book , Mrs. Giles was ab1e to 
marry fact to fiction smoothly. There seems to b e  nothing synthetie in 
the novel. The daily 1ife in South Union is lucid, and the world of the 
centra1 character is three-dimensional. The reader sees many historical 
aspects in Rebeeca's life: the two-story houses ; the austere sleeping 
rooms; the prescribed fashion of dress; the rotating duties of work; the 
dairy; the garden and mil1 ; and the communistic kitchen. 
Reference is made to religious hierarchy eoming from New York 
25Giles, interview, 1968. 
where Mother Ann firs t established the church in America . This is as 
happened. The theology of the millennial church wi th dual heads can b e  
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learned from the novel . The pr inciple of celib acy is perhaps one o f  the 
bes t known facts of the Shakers . Other weIl known habits were the 
s tr ange mode of worship --dancing or shaking , spontaneous singing , " speak­
ing with tongues , 1 I  falling into trances , and such ecs tatic behaviour . 26 
Their dancing was done according to notated formations . This fact was 
1earned by Mrs .  Gi1es from the old Shaker music books . The shaking began 
with the fingers and moved up into the shou1ders , but the frenzy of the 
emotional exer cis e  led to  discipline problems, believes the author . 
B acks liding , according to her res earch , was ca11ed "f 1eshing o ffll and 
couples who s aw each other privat e1y were discip 1ined by the heads of the 
sect. S o me were tri ed in the church court ; some were exp elled from the 
group ; but other coup 1es , like S t ephen and Rebecca , left voluntarily . 
I t  is t rue that the ear thquake which occurred in 1811 was feIt by 
the Shaker village,  for Mrs .  Giles found mention of it in several sources . 
In order to depict 1ife in S outh Union that particu1ar year , the pheno-
menon had to be incorp orat ed into the plo t .  Also his torical1y s ound is 
the cir cums tance of Reb ecca ' s divorce, for it reflects early Kentucky 
s tate 1aw .  Acco rding t o  the res earch o f  the author , the firs t divorce in 
Kentucky was g ranted to a woman on the grounds that her husband was a 
2 7  Shaker. 
26George Warren Ri chards , " Shakers , "  Encyc10p edia Britannica 
(Chicago : Encyclopedia Britannica Corp oration , 19 65) , XX, 440-41 ; Georg e  
R .  MoneIl , "Shakers , 1I Wor1d Book Encyc1o:eedia (Chicago : Field Enter­
prises Educational Corporation , 1962) ,  XVI , 267 . 
2 7Gi1es , interview ,  19 68.  
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There is evidence that Mrs .  Giles collected thorough information 
about the Believers in order to re-create Rebecca ' s  life in S outh Union 
as it really might have b een. The writer of this paper found no contra-
dictions in his torical facts as prel:!,ented by Mrs . •  Giles when comp ared to 
info rmation in the World Book Encyclopedia and the Encycloped ia Britannica. 
Graphie p ower . The ac count of the central character s eems to b e  
lifted from a real Shaker diary , a s  Rebecca implies in the s tory .  The 
p ain of losing her husb and and the gradual change in him is artfully told . 
The sens e o f  pI ace is s trong . Graphically described is the nigh t of the 
earthquake . As Rebecca awakens , the reader is g iven a quiet foreb oding 
o f  the event--" there was that s crabbling sound , like a rat scratching 
b ehind the walls . "2 8  
Through the des cription o f  the scene many facets o f  the senses are 
b rought to the reader' s experience--feeling--the first tremblings 
awakened Rebecca; sight--the dresses swayed on the pegs on the wall;  
sound--the noise of th e quake and the prattle of the women. In the 
histo rical happening the author does not forget that i t  was the middle 
of winter . Rebecca feIt the cold as the Family gathered in the lower 
flo or wi thout heat or light. 
Consistent character portrayal . In a merger between the two fic-
tional f amiles of Hannah Fowler and David Cooper , Richard and Reb ecca are 
married after many years of their young courtship . Reb ecca has s orne of 
the s trength and practicality of her mother Hannah , but her infatuation 
for Richard comes to direct her life . The character of Richard is obs ti-
nate and too serious-minded. Not even his father David can persuade him 
2 8J anice Holt Giles , The Believers (Boston :  Houghton Miff lin Com­
pany , 1957) , p .  104 . 
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to change his mind once he is set on a course. The author does not say 
to whom she owes the inspiration for either of the characterizations , but 
they seem to ref1ect real peop1e. Rebecca's story , to1d as she muses 
over her diary, might be a talk with· the neighbor next door. Her print 
of identity is inde1ib1e. Richard also is individuated. Up to this 
point , he seems to be the strongest male character created by Gi1es. A 
sensitive boy , he is moved by the Great Revival whieh preceeded the 
Be1ievers. Once inside the emotional seet, he hardens to fanatieism. 
The author de1iberate1y set out to make Richard beeome an un1ikeab1e . 
person, so that the reader's sympathies wou1d be with Rebeeca when she 
found a new love. 29 
Seen again in this nove1 are eharaeters from the two ear1ier books. 
In The Be1ievers Hannah Fow1er , older but still down-to-earth, does not 
understand her eoquettish daughter Janie. (This daughter was born near 
the end of the book Hannah Fow1er. ) Janie is avant-garde and vain, but 
she is credib1y portrayed. She is the best friend as we11 as sister to 
Rebeeca unti1 Permi11a is introduced in the story. Enduring the si1ent 
mea1s and work duties with Rebecea , Permi11a is earthy and uneomp1ieated. 
On the other hand , Jency is nonsensica1 and very eomp1ieated. The daugh­
ter of the slave Cassy, Jency is forever a chi1d, f1ighty and i110gica1, 
yet given to keen observations at times. Through her concern for Jency, 
another facet of Rebecca' s persona1ity is revea1ed. 
are 
The persons of Brother Benjamin, Brother Rankin, and Sister Mo11y 
historica1, as Mrs. Gi1es dee1ares in her foreward to the nove1.
30 
29Gi1es, interview, 1968. 
30Gi1es, The Be1ievers, p. vii. 
They are respectfully re-created. Bro ther Rankin is the mos t prominent 
o f  the three in the s tory. It is through his influence that Richard is 
led into the body of the Great Revival on Gaspar River then later into 
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the s o ciety of the Shakers.  The autbor is  careful to  show Brother Rankin 
as a family friend , so  that Richard t s  convers ion seems lögical . 
The ear thquake s cene reveals character insight as perhaps no other 
ins tance in the book does . Viney complains , Permilla jokes , Sister 
Priscilla frets incoherently , and Richard and Reb ecca flee to each o ther 
o f  habit until Richard rememb ers hims elf . At this t ime and generally 
through the b ook, the dominant p sychological s train of each character is 
portray ed .  
Sus tained dramatic and human interes t .  Rebecca ' s private s tory is 
engrossing over and above the s t ory o f  the Believers . There are many 
lesser lines of action which move in and out of the reader � s  attention. 
Jency t s  life is a subplot as are the s tories of Sabrina and Annie.  All 
lines come together approp riately however , and enrich the b ook . 
Survey o f  Reviews 
Several s our ces reviewed The Believers , mos t often the reaction 
being a mixture of praise and criticism . The only summation in total 
prais e for the b ook was that of the Library Journal by Francis Alter 
Boyle : 
Careful , sympathetic portrayal of the devoted Shakers . Good 31 novel , heartily recommended because of fresh material weIl used . 
S ome evaluations compared this novel with Hannah Fowler. One such 
3lLibrary Journal , 82 : 7 7 , January 1 ,  1957 . 
t 
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comp aris on is given by Charlotte Capers in the New York Times Book 
Review : 
The author d eals gently w i th the Shakers who had much to recom­
mend them . She questions only their fanaticism, never the goodness 
of the b e s t  of them. Her s tory , simply and skillfully told , is 
ab sorb ing reading for tho s e  who are interes ted in off-brand reli­
gious s ec ts and their influence on .American lif e .  But f or devotees 
of Hannah Fowler ' s  frontier at its mos t rampaging , Rebecca and the 
Shakers may be a lukewarm dish of tea. 32 
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Another comparison is given in the Saturday Review by S . P .  Mans ten : 
Although this does no t have the impact of Mrs . G iles ' previous 33 fronti er novel ' Hannah Fowler ' ,  the subj ect itself is intriguing . 
The Chicago Sunday Trib une g ave a lengthy comment by Augus t 
Derleth on the narrative s tyle of the b ook : 
The s to ry is sob erly told , in a s traight-forward manner , more 
like a memoir than a fiction ,  as if Reb e c ca had determined t o  s i t  
down and tell it all i n  an intimate letter to her folks . This 
device has manifest drawb acks--the even tone of the novel does 
not p ermit the height ening of climaxes or erises , suicide and 
death are dealt with on exaetly the same p lane as descrip t ive 
p ass ages and dialog is muted.  But the effeet of the whole is 
remarkably felicitious . 34 
From Booklist e ame the following annot ation : 
The firs t p erson narrative whieh gives a fair , authentie and 
detailed p icture o f  Shaker b eliefs and ways , will appeal mainly 
t o  women readers . 3 5  
In agreement with this apprais al is that of Kirkus Reviews : 
Comb ines a p ers onal s to ry with the authentie facts of life within 
the rigid res traints of a Shaker s eet and the great wrongs eommit t ed 
in its name • • •  a s t eady , s turdy and forthright p eriod novel--for 
February 2 4 ,  1 9 5 7 , p .  4 . 
33  I S aturday Review , 40 : 49 ,  Feb ruary 1 6 ,  1 95 7 .  
34Chicago Sunday Tribune , March 10 , 1 9 5 7 , p .  4 .  
3 5Bookli s t ,  53 : 3 81 ,  March 15 , 195 7 .  
the market , --women r ather than men--and rentals rather than 
s ales--she has estab lished . 3 6  
Although this researcher b elieves The B elievers t o  b e  the s ec ond 
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s tr onges t b ook in the Kentucky s eries , the general reaction from profes-
s ional reviewers is moderate p raise .c 
IV. TRE LAND BEYOND TRE MOUNTAINS 
The four th novel o f  his torical fiction describ es the area o f  Ken-
tu cky during the s t at ehood period. Cass ius Cartwright , a well-educated 
man o f  wealth , is unhappily married b ut plays the public r ole o f  political 
and b us iness leader . The historie General James Wilkinson, friend o f  
Cartwright ' s ,  who s erved Arnerica weIl i n  the Revolutionary War , later 
b etrays his country for the favor of Spain. B ec aus e of his persuasive 
personality many people , including prominent s tatesmen, do not know his 
true mot ives . The s truggle t o  b ecome a s tate o f  the Union as opposed to 
a t erri tory of S pain is decided b y  a very few men who challenge Wilkinson 
in the late general ass emb lies . S imilarly , Car twright ' s private prob-
lems are reso lved. Af ter the tragedy of his fir s t  wif e ,  he marries 
Tat tie , his ward , whom he has c ome to love . 
The research done by Mrs . Giles for The Land B eyond the Mountains 
was b as ed largely on the Mernoirs o f  James Wilkinson and the diss er tation 
"Wilkinson and S eparatismlt by P er cy Willis Christian at Wes tern Kentucky 
S tate C ollege , Bowling Green. "The Life and Times of Benj amin Logan" by 
Charles Gano T alb ert was again consulted by Mrs . Giles to deterrnine the 
3 6Kirkus Reviews , 24 : 87 8 ,  Decernb er 1 ,  195 6 .  
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general historical climat e  during the s t atehood crisis . 37 To sub s t an-
tiate the element of history in the novel , the writer of this paper also 
consulted once again Talb ert ' s  b ook , B enj amin Logan : Kentucky Frontiers-
The b ook , A His tory of Kentucky by Thomas D .  Clark was als o a 
valuable help in analyzing the his to rical content o f  The Land Beyond the 
Mountains . 
Although Cartwright 1 s  Mill of the novel is a fictitious place , 
Mrs . Giles has s aid that she had S pout Springs Branch in mind when she 
wro t e  the book. Her place of residence seems to have orientated the 
author as she wrote her s tory . 
Critical Review as His torical Fiction 
In as sessing the quality o f  this novel , tho s e  requirements of 
s ound his t o ri cal fiction discussed in Chapt er 1 1  have again b e en cited . 
Truth , graphie p ower , cons is tent character portrayal , and sustained 
dramati c  and human interes t are discussed b elow : 
Truth. Most of the his torical events cueing into The Land B ey ond 
concern Kentucky coming of age as an independent s tate . The 
pos t Revolutionary War period in the area, then p art of Virgini a ,  was a 
t ime o f  political manipulation. In the center of thes e activities was 
General James Wilkinson. The ins tances of his expediency as shown in the 
novel are true . For example , aft er appearing to b efriend Kentucky in the 
f irs t important conventions called t o  determine the future o f  the terri-
t o ry , Wilkinson made a p olitical move. He went to New Orleans with a 
3 7Janice Holt Giles > The Land B eyond the Mountains (Boston: 
Houghton Mif f lin Company , 1958) , pp . 5-6 .  
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cargo o f  t ob acco at the very time the Spanish had clo s ed the Miss is s ippi 
t o  wes tern us age .  The General realized his s elling success down the 
river would encourage the set t lers to dicker with Spain. Unknown to 
Cartwright who helped finance the trip , Wilkinson had made an agreement 
with E s t eb an Mir6 ,
' 
Spanish g overnor of Louisiana. He was to obtain free 
us e of the Miss is s ippi while in exchange ,  delivering the area of Kentucky 
into S p anish control . 3 8  Another example o f  the duplicity of the General 
was a p articular address to the Virginia Ass embly threatening t otal s ep-
aration by Kentucky f rom the Union. At the same time allegedly the s ame 
do cument was dis tributed in Kentucky , but the s econd do cument spoke only 
o f  Virginia f s  unreasonable taxation and failure to suppo r t  the s et tlers 
agains t Indian attack. Many o ther examples of Wilkins on ' s  guile is 
illus trated respons ibly throughout the novel .  
O ther do cument ed happ enings are p ar t  of the p lo t  o f  the novel . 
John J ay f s proposal to agree to a twenty-five t o  thirty-year restrietion 
upon the us e of the Mississipp i ,  precluding a t reaty with Spain , set the 
3 9  Kentuckians into immediate protes t .  This is s o  pres ented. Over and 
above the his torie conventions and t alks of s tatehood however , life in 
The L and B eyond the Mountains involved p ersonal trivia , as in the case 
of the mail-order b rides . There was a b oat of women brought down the 
Ohio River from Philadelphia as was Tatti e ,  according to the research of 
the author .  Men who wanted a wife p aid her f are and a pro fit t o  the 
3 8  Talbert ,  , pp . 2 3 2- 3 3 . 
3 9  Thomas D .  Clark , A His to ry of Kentucky (Lexington . Kentucky : 
John Bradford Press , 19 60) , pp . 81-85 . 
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b oatsman . Through the b awdines s of the men who waited in Louisville , 
Mrs . Giles depicts the roughness of the frontier men . 
After careful comparison with s ources of his tory , The Land B eyond 
the Mountains showed no dis tortions of known facts . Again Mrs . Giles 
seems to have unders tood thoroughly her his tori cal period and the char-
acteris tics o f  pub lic and private life . 
Graphie power . The s tory line o f  the novel is clean and realis tic . 
Especially g raphie is the homecoming s cene when Cartwright brings Rachel 
to the s e ttlement for the firs t time. Nearly every charact er in the b ook 
comes face to face with him and his new bride. In his exub erance the 
enthusiasm for her s ettlement p ours over , but Rachel sits in s ilenc e .  
The reader can almos t surrnise from her inap titude a t  firs t that she will 
no t adj us t to the front ier . Tattie spits at her ; Mag talks of mating her 
p ig ; then the whole s e t tlement s tands emb arrass ed for their wild welcome . 
The over-all s tyle o f  the novel is crisp and easy-to-read though s ometimes 
s alty with frontier conversation. 
Cons istent charact er portrayal. The central character of The Land 
B eyond the Mountains is entirely unlike any o ther p ersonality orig inated 
by the author up to this time.  Cartwright p o s s es s ed a degree of sophis-
tication completely foreign to Tice and Hannah Fowler or David Cooper . 
Although the type o f  p erson was new � the author handled the creation 
proficiently . The reader s ees Car twright as the refined gentleman friend 
o f  General Wilkinson; he als o s ees the character s truck with p i ty at 
Rachel ' s  dilemma or Tattie ' s  p overty . 
40Giles , interview , 1968 .  
S imilar in b ackground t o  Cartwright was the his torical character 
of General James Wilkinson. The s coundrel who maneuvered people by his 
facile tongue had military proficiency and b oldnes s . At times he was 
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hones tly c oncerned with o ther p eop le , b ut more o ften he was s el fish . I f  
Cartwright was dignified i n  manner , Wilkinson was more s o .  His flowery 
speech had the s ound o f  an Eighteenth �Century j ournal . His conversation 
was lyrical . One critic has said that Mrs . G iles writes with a poet ' s  
s ense o f  rhythm , and in the phras ing of the General ' s  conversation , this 
41 s eems true. Thomas D .  Clark , author o f  �����������, des cribes 
Wilkinson as a man of " fine addr es s ,  sound talent , exceedingly indus-
42 trious and who lly uns crupulous . "  The understanding that Mrs . Giles had 
"" o f  the man as she p ortrayed hirn s eems to have b een much the same . She 
re-creates hirn into a likeab le charleton , as much an enigma to the reader 
of the novel as the real Wilkinson mus t have b een to his contemporaries . 
Acco rd ing to information given by the author , the archives of S pain 
cont ain much material on the American frontier era; among other reports 
are thos e  o f  Wilkinson. 43 
Many real s tatesmen , s uch as B enj amin S eb as tian ,  Harry Innes � 
Colonel Humphrey Marshall , and George Muter , met with Wilkinson a t  the 
conventions in Danville. Through realistic details as t o  time , p lace , 
and even weather , the characters have b een committed in the novel t o  their 
4�ew York Herald Trib une Book Review , February 11 , 1951 , p .  15 . 
42 Clark, op . c i t . , p .  81.  
43G ' 1  1 es , interview , 1968 .  
1 ' h ' 44 t rue ro es 1n 1story .  
The ficti tioua people i n  The Land Beyond the Mountains were as 
numerous and as contras ting as the historical characters in the book. 
Tattie and Rachel, the two loves of Cartwright ' s  life,  were very dif-
ferent . Although uncouth and violent , Tat tie was more adaptable to 
frontier living . Rachel , on the othe� hand , was an idealis t  forever in 
love with her first husband . Perhaps her mos t  beautiful tr ait was her 
Quaker speech . That trait alone set her apart from the wild settlement 
where she had come to live , and her thinking was as different as her 
language.  The characters of b oth the women might best be reflected in 
Tat tie ' s  insult thrown at Cartwright about his wife : 
• • • and I will not s tay in this hous e with that mealy-m��thed white-faced rag of a woman you ' ve b rought horne as your wife.  
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Jeremy , the settlement teacher , was the close friend of  Cartwright.  
Ac cording to  the res earch of Mrs . Giles , Kentucky had many traveling 
teachers such as Jeremy in the early days . A s chool was begun at 
Harro dsb urg by a teacher almost as soon as the firs t settIers came. 
Their t eaching tools were a few of the Shakespeare plays , the Bible , a 
book of his tory , and perhaps a book on algebra or calculus , much as 
46 Jeremy ' s  were . If there was a f ault in the p ortrayal o f  this character 
it was that he was too wis e ,  too patient . 
44Ruby DelI Baugher and S arah Hendricks Claypool , Kentucky Yes ter­
day and Today (Evansville , Indiana : Kincaid Publishing House , 1964) ,  
pp . 9 3-9 8 .  
45Giles , The Land Beyond the Mountains , p .  162 . 
46 Giles , interview ,  1968 . 
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The evaluation o f  charact erizations wou1d no t b e  comp 1ete without 
dis cus sing one person who never exi s t ed in the b ook. Edward Cab o t  was 
deceas ed at the incep tion o f  the s tory , b ut his foo1hardy actions 1ed t o  
the mis ery and death o f  two o f  his relatives . He was not prepared for 
wildernes s living , nor wou1d he be 'advised by older s et t 1ers who tried to 
warn him. B ecaus e of his misguided �intents , his gho st haunted his widow 
and caused her to des troy herself . But 1ike the o ther real and fictional 
characters who 1ived in The Land Beyond the Mountains her act reflects 
sound psychology . 
Sus t ained d ramatic and human interes t .  The logica1 p lo t  o f  this 
novel holds the reader ' s  interes t .  The p roverb ia1 I f  is 1ike1y to grieve 
the reader. I f  Cab o t  had no t come to Kentucky , he wou1d not have died 
untime1y by Indian attack ;  Cartwright would no t have de1ivered the notice 
to his widow ; he would not have come t o  fee1 p ity and love for her ; he 
would no t have then married her and b rought her into the wi1derness where 
she died . The chain o f  circumstances caus es a 1ine of frus tration ,  yet 
all events have reason to fo11ow another . 
Survey o f  Reviews 
The evaluations of The Land B eyond the Mountains selected from 
reviewing periodicals was , on the whole , f avorab le .  Kirkus Reviews had 
the f ollowing to s ay :  
A s turdy f ab ri c  o f  his torica1 and pioneer period detail , a 47  solid narrative shou1d ass ure the market o f  the ear1ier b ooks . 
A longer appraisal f rom Library J ournal was in agreement : 
4 7K· . k R . 1r us eV1ews , 26 : 67 3 ,  S ep t emb er 1 ,  1 9 58 .  
Mrs. Giles teIls the story of the ambitious , intriguing 
Wilkinson, and the defeat of his treacherous scheme with 
dramatic effectiveness. She also creates with warmth and 
equal dramatic tension the lives of her fictional characters, 
Cassius Cartwright and the men, women and children at his 
settlement n�ar what is now Frankfort, Kentucky. Recommended 
for the general public for its attractive rendering of history, 
as weIl as its sustained interest as a story. 48 
The annotation from Saturday Review was also in praise of the 
book : 
Characterization is excellent, and the background and flavor 
of the times are given with an intriguing mixture of feminine 
sensitivity and male saltiness. ' The Land Beyond the Mountains' 
is an entertaining book as weIl as an historically valid state­
ment of the author' s  faith in the essential decency and worth 
of man. 49 
Henry Cavendish said in the Chicago Sunday Tribune Book Review : 
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"Under the author ' s  handling, the grandeur of the Kentucky background 
comes alive. ,, 50 A similar short annotation from Booklist said, "a sturdy 
. 
51 and believable reconstruction. 1l 
In general The Land Beyond the Mountains received favorable 
evaluations from reviewing sourees. From the standpoint of the survey of 
reviews, the book was as highly praised as any in the series of the 
Kentucky frontier. 
48LibraEY Journal, 84 : 77 7, March I ,  1959. 
49 Saturday Review , 42 : 60 ,  March l4� 1959. 
50Chicago Sunday Tribune Book Review, March 8, 1959, p . 9. 
5lBooklist, 55 : 416, April I,  1959. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
I .  S UMMARY 
I t  has b een the �urpose o f  this s tudy to present (1) a biographiea1 
sketch of the nove1ist Janice Holt Gi1es as seen through her two books o f  
nonfiction and two interviews with the author,  (2 ) to  eva1uat e the Kentucky 
historiea1 nove1s written by Mrs . Giles in t erms of the requirements for 
his to rieal fiction discussed in Chap ter 1 1 , and (3 ) to present a survey 
of the reviews o f  those novels .  
The first maj or section o f  this thes is d is eusses the requirements 
for sound his torical fiction. Those elements-- truth , g raphie power , 
eons is tent character portraya1 ,  and sus tained dramatie and human interes t ,  
as set down by Helen Haines in her work Living With B ooks , have been used 
in measuring eaeh work . 
The second chap ter of this paper is a b iographical sketch of the 
author . From the s trong fami1y ties of a happy childhood in Oklahoma and 
Arkansas , Janice Holt developed a vigorous philos ophy of self-reliance. 
Without excep tion , in every book she has written ,  this qua1ity is seen in 
the eentra1 characterization. The home influence of s ehool-teacher 
parent s fond of 1earning and s tories and mus ie gave the young woman a 
s trong incentive to  read avidly , among o ther subj ects , his tory .  Beeause 
she was prep ared genetica11y and academically to love musie , she eredits 
this pleasure with the s trong s ens e of pace and sound in her b ooks . Out­
door experiences of p1ay and camping were also part o f  her 1ife .  From 
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her early obs ervation o f  nature . the terrain and topography of her 
frontier s et ting is s trong and real . Her own pres ent Kentucky res idence 
s eems to hav� been in mind when the frontier novels were written . 
The final part o f  this s tudy is the actual as sessment of the four 
novels within the scope Qf this paper .  Information given by the author 
in personal interviews on the researching and wri ting of each book is 
presented in the introduction to the discus sion of that book or is includ­
ed in the evaluation its elf . 
1 1 .  CONCLUSIONS 
Janice Holt Giles planned to have a life-long work on his torical 
fiction when she wro te even the f irst of her series . It was par t  of her 
farsightedness to originate a few f amilies of fictitious characters in 
Kentucky : the Fowlers . the Coopers , and the Cartwrights , and then to 
continue the series by moving the progeny of thes e families wes t .  Her 
mos t emphatic intent has b een to wr ite history .  That history was to b e  
included wi thin the framework of an interes ting s tory accep table t o  a 
b road audience . Since her b ooks have b een widely received , she believes 
they have met her obj ective s .  
The Kentuckians were David Coop er , his love Bethia, Daniel Boone , 
B en Log an ,  and o ther firs t exp lorers who settled the Kentucky wildernes s .  
B y  mixing fictional and real p eople , f ic titious and actual incidences , 
Mrs . G iles paints one p eriod o f  time important in the western expans ion 
o f  Arnerica. B es ides a b readth of frontier his tory readings , the author 
particularly leaned heavily on the research of Charles Gano Talb er t  in 
his dissertation "The Life and T imes o f  B enj amin Logan. 1! The truthful 
I 
I 
I 
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rep orting o f  s ocial conditions and private lives 1s religious ly delivered 
by Mrs . Giles , graphically s trong and readable.  The real Colonel Hender-
s on of the T�ansylvania Company s aw the monetary po tential o f  the new 
country , and his greed caused the maj or conflict in the novel . The minor 
appearance of the Indians alone promis e much for a first  p iece o f  histori-
c al fiction ;  however , character portrayal is not as weIl drawn as the 
author is ab le to do in the later b ooks . Mos t reviewing s ources praised 
The Kentuckians , emphas izing authenticity of the bookl s history . 
The s econd book o f  the s eries is thought to be the s tronges t of 
all . The central character of Hannah Fowler is b as ed largely on Chinesy 
Giles , the great-grandmother of the author ' s  husb and . Supplementing the 
s tory of this ancestor , Mrs . Giles again found much us eful information in 
Talb ert ' s  work. Upon comparing Mrs . Giles ' interpretation o f  the roles 
of Daniel Boone and B enj amin Logan and the Bowman Expedition , it was found 
that the his torical facts are accurately given. Characters are full-
rounded and credib le , cons is tent in their creation and consis tent with 
known fact s .  Her players in the s tory ar e involved in significant 
his to rical events , and the author has manag ed a high-interes t level . The 
survey o f  reviews showed nearly all favorable evaluations . 
The li  fe o f  Rebecca Fowler , daughter of Hannah , is reported via 
her diary in The B elievers . Her private s tory is mostly of her emotional 
confli cts in loving her Shaker husb and . South Union, Kentucky , site of 
the old chur ch was vis ited by the author as weIl as another res tored site , 
Pleas ant Hill , Kentucky . Both are near Mrs . Giles ' home . From diaries 
and j ournals once kep t by elders and elderesses , drama of the co lony life 
was gleaned and resus itated . AB clear as Reb ec ca' s turmoil are the 
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theological p rinciples and church structure . Subplots are important in 
this s tory . The creations of Richard ,  the fanatical husb and and J ency , 
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the flighty s lave are outs tanding in their psychological make-up . Never 
is the s to ry s low . Sigh t ,  s ound , aus tere surroundings , dances of worship , 
and silent meals leap to life from Reb ecca ' s diary . P erhap s with this 
novel more than any other in the s eries , one s enses the story is real. 
However ,  reviewers voiced mixed p raise and criticism of the novel . 
The Land Beyond the Mountains is s till Kentucky in o ld Lincoln 
County . The newes t element in this last b ook o f  the s eries is the fresh 
typ es of characters introduced . B es ides the ordinary frontiersmen , 
there were the central p er s onage o f  Cas s ius Cartwright , rich and gentle-
manly ; his . des tined second wife , Tattie the guttersnipe ;  and his firs t 
love , a former Quaker , Rachel . The line of action makes up a clean , s ound 
p lo t .  Cartwright ' s  bus iness life i s  s een in his friendship with General 
James Wilkinson , a fas cinating rogue . The authority for the creation o f  
this man was b ased larg ely o n  the res earch of P ercy Willis Christian in 
his dis s ertation I IWilkinson and S ep aratism. 1 I  Dialogue is smoothly 
written. Wilkins on' s speech as well as manner contras ts to fellow 
frontiersmen ; s o  does Rachel ' s  lyrical dialect and the harsh vocabulary 
of Tatti e .  Reviews s earched were all commending . 
In each b ook Mrs . Giles adequately meets the requirements of good 
histo ri cal fiction : (1)  truth--Aft er comparing her works with s everal 
s our ces of history ,  the writer of this paper found s trong evidence of 
thorough res earch on the part o f  the author . (2) graphie power--The 
capacity of the author to describ e  vividly causes the reader to live 
again the frontier era. Her s ens e of p lace is s trong , and she convinces 
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the reader that her story is now in the immediate present. (3 ) consis-
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tent ch�racter portrayal--The real and fictional charaeters in Mrs. Giles' 
books are well-rounded with distinct identities. (4) sustained dramatic 
and human interest--A common trait of any book by Mrs. Giles is the 
readable, easy style which introduces the li ne of action immediately and 
holds the interest of her audience until the final page. 
The importance of the writing of Janice Holt Giles lies in her 
contribution to regional literature. The territory covered in the 
four historical novels diseussed in this paper is the rather eentral area 
of early Kentueky. However, the books on frontier Kentucky are but a 
part o f  the series whieh deseribe the expansion of Ameriean settlement. 
Much of her books of regional writing are set in the western states as 
weIl. 
Suggestions for subjects of further research might include the 
following: (1) the historieal fietion written by Mrs. Giles set in the 
West: Johnny Osage, Voyage to Santa Fe, Savanna, and The Great Adventure, 
( 2) The Plum Thicket, a book of fiction written by Mrs. Giles, greatly 
unlike any of her other books, (3 ) the four eontemporary books on 
Appalachia : The Enduring Hills, Tara ' s  Healing, Miss Willie, and Shady 
Grove, or (4) a eomparison of the works of Mrs. Giles with those of other 
historical fietion writers. 
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APPENDIX A 
COPIES OF LETTERS TO AND FROM JANICE HOLT GILES 
Mrs . Janice Holt Giles 
Kni fley , Kentucky 
Dear Mrs . Giles : 
Waynesburg , Kentucky 
July 12 , 19 6 7  
I bel i eve I have read every b o o k  y o u  have ever writ ten .  I enj oy 
your work no t only b ecaus e l am a  native Sou th-central Kentuckian , but 
b e caus e I think you write a s o und novel . 
P res ent ly l am a  g raduate s tudent at The Unive rs ity of Tennessee , 
working toward a Mas ter ' s  degree in l ib rary s ervice . I would like to do 
f o r  my thes is requirement a b io-bib liography of your life and works . I 
wondered i f  i t  might b e  p o s s ib l e  for me t o  come t o  your home s omet imes 
during the s ummer for a p ersonal int ervi ew .  I shall b e  vis it ing my 
p arents at the above address the week o f  July 23rd through July 29th. 
Any day during that time I could come or any weekend which might be 
convenient to you. 
Res p e c t fully yours , 
Florence W .  Plemmons 
7 7  
Mrs . Florence W .  Plemmons 
Waynesburg 
Kentucky 
Dear Mrs .  Plemmons : 
July 22 , 19 67  
I can see you on Thursday , July 2 7 th ,  at 1 : 00 P . M.  We are very 
torn up prep aring to move our hous e out o f  the res ervoir area. My 
d aughter is visiting me and we are in the middle of packing b ooks , 
pictures , china and so  forth, and I am also trying to get ready t o  make 
a trip wes t with her. I don' t have a free weekend , therefore , but I 
can s et aside Thursday afternoon. 
S incerely . yours , 
Janice R. Gil,E!.s 
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264 Eas t Drive 
Oak Ridge � Tenness ee 37830 
May 24 , 1968 
Dear Mrs .  Giles : 
O ther points have come up in my paper , and I am he re to ask your 
help again . My thesis commit tee memb ers believe that the paper will 
make more of an orig inal contribution if I draw in depth the relation­
ship between you , your res earch , and your literature. I can see that 
this would result in a more interesting p aper . An examp le of the type 
of  information I need now would b e  the facts such as you told me about 
Chinesy Giles , an insp irat ion for Hannah Fowler . 
I have b een at work on a set  of ques tions I would like to pres ent 
to you along this line. I will try to formulate the quest ions with 
care so that it will b e  more expedient for both of us o 
I can come to s ee you in Kentucky nearly any weekend in the near 
future . But if you would p refer to reply to the ques tions by let ter , 
that too would b e  satis factory , of  cours e .  
I rememb er that you told m e  you save your summers for matters 
other than writing . Do you p lan to go west again this summer? If  so,  
how soon? 
I would appreciate your further cooperation . Of cours e �  I shall 
b e  grateful for your help thus far . 
S incerely yours , 
Florence W.  Plemmons 
May 3 0 ,  1968 
Dear Mrs .  P lemmons : 
I f  you can drive up Sunday afternoon� June 9 ,  we can discuss 
s ome of the quest i ons you have in mind. After that I have no f re e  
Sunday until Augus t .  And s ince I am working I have no free time during 
the week unt i1 the b ook is f inished , whi ch probab ly won1 t be unti1 
August ei�her. 
I shan 1 t be traveling this s ummer. I p lan to go to Oklahoma 
in October for a three or four month p eriod o f  s tudy .  
Un1es s  I hear from you to the contrary , I will keep the 9 th 
open for you. 
S incere1y , 
Janice H. Giles 
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APPENDIX B 
SAMPLE OF INTERVIEW QUESTIONS ASKED THE AUTHOR 
PERTAINING TO THE KENTUCKY FRONTIER SERIES 
1 .  Did you know when you wro te the firs t book of his tori cal f iction 
that there was to be a s eries ? 
2 .  How does an idea b egin for a book? 
3 .  Generally how long does i t  take for you to complete one novel? 
4. Is it di ff icult to write from a man ' s point of view? 
5 .  The introduction to each of your bo oks i s  always different . I s  this 
deliberately done? 
6 .  D o  you b elieve the f iction in your his torical novels mus t b e  more 
important than the his tory? 
7 .  Aside from your p as t  reading on his torical movement s )  do you do 
add i t ional res earch? 
8 .  How did you learn the de t ails of building a log house? 
9 .  ifho was the third fict ional character in The Kentuckians b es ides 
David and B ethia? 
1 0 .  H ow  d i d  you research the languages of the two Indians in the book 
H annah Fowler? 
1 1 .  D i d  Chinesy G iles have a n  Indian cap ture? 
1 2 .  D i d  she live near the area o f  Logan ' s For t ?  
1 3 .  ifhere did you learn the details o f  weaving and fire b ui lding? 
1 4 .  Cas s ius Cartwright i s  the more gentlemanly o f  your p ioneer characters . 
Was he drawn thusly in order to make p os s ib l e  the deve lopment of 
James Wilkinson' s char acter through the association with C artwrigh t? 
15 . Did you accidentally uncove r  a lead on the historical James Wilkins on , 
or did you delib erately s et out to research him? 
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16 . In The Be1ievers you b rought the negro slaves into the foreground 
o f  the story for the first time . Did you know negro s ervants when 
you were younger? 
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1 7 .  Did you find any no te of  the firs t  divorce granted t o  a nonbe1iever 
in the Shaker s ociety? 
18 .  Were there diaries such as Reb ecca suppos ed1y kept and 1ater con­
s u1ted in te11ing the s tory of The Be1ievers ? 
19 . Did you find evidence of peop1e who did not fit into the Shaker 
society? Were there details of members 1eaving ?  
20 . Was there a prototype for Miss Wi11ie? 
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Florence Williams Plemmons was b orn near Waynesburg , Kentucky , on 
February 2 ,  193 6 .  She attended elementary s chool in Casey County , Ken­
tucky � and was graduated from Middleburg High S chool in 1954 . The 
f ollowing S ep temb er she entered B erea Colleg e ,  and in June , 1958 , she 
received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Eng lish. 
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